
TUB EVENTING BONG.

It singrtb low lo every beirt, 
Wo bear It each and oil.

▲ book of moss who answer Dot, 
However we cay can.

They tbroog the silence of tho breast 
Wo tee then aa cf yore.

The kind, tho true, the brave, the tweet, 
Who walk with us do core.

’Tia bard Co taka the barcteu up 
When three have Laid tt down. 

They brightened all the Jaya cf Uto;
They softened every frown.

But OI tU good to think of than 
When are are trcublrd sore.

Thanks bo to Ood, that they have been 
Although they are do core.

Hore homelike seems the vast unknown, 
81neo they have entered there;

To follow them were Dot to bard. 
Whoever they may tare.

They cannot be where Ood la net, 
Oa any tea or abort, 

WhaLe'er betides, thy iqve abides. 
Our Ood forever core.

—John W. Chadwick.

A Sermon on Practical Christianity.
Thal Moa Only U a Christian Who ia Doing 

the Home Kind of Work That Jctua Did.
DT C. B. CAJLB, M. D. (DB. TXLKWKLL), 

COLUMBUS. OHIO.

Jesus once said, as recorded In the 25th 
chapter of Matthew, "And when the Bon of 
Man shall come in his glory, and all the holy 
angels with him. then shall ho sit upon the 
throne of all his glory: and before him Khali 
be gathered all nations; and he shall sepa
rate them one from the other, as a shepherd 
divideth bin sheep from the goats. And he 
shall set the sheep on his right hand, and 
the goats on the left. Then shall the king 
say unto them on his right hand. Come, ye 
bicased of my Father, inherit the kingdom 
prepared for you from the foundation of the 
world: for I was a stranger, and ye took 
me in. Then shall the righteous answer him. 
saying. Lord, when saw we Theo a strangrr 
and took ye InT Then the king shall an
swer and say unto them. Verily I say unto 
you. inasmuch us ye hare done it unto one 
of the least of one of the human family, yo 
hare done it unto Me.

"Then shall he say unto them on the left 
hand. Depart from Me, yo cursed, into ever
lasting Cm prepared for the devil and his 
angels: for I was a stranger and ye took Me 
not in. Then shall they also answer him, 
saying, Lord, when saw we Thee a stranger 
nnd did not, minister unto Theo? Then shall 
he answer them, saying, inasmuch os ye did 
It not unto one of the least of these, ye did 
it not to Me. And these shall go away into 
everlasting punishment; but the righteous 
into life eternal.”

This scripture seems to have been entirely 
forgotten by the churches. Every day they 
nre turning their backs on opportunities -for 
ministering unto the stranger within our 
gates, giving heed mainly to things which 
concern thclr own prosperity.

Over nnd over again, strangers come into 
our city and perish in our midst—perish for 
the want of the simplest act of human kind- 
new. So far aa these people are concerned, 
there might just as well Dot be a church in 
the city nor n professor of religion in the 
whole state. The churches ought to be in 
vital touch with the city prisons, and they 
would be, too. If the sayings of Jesus were 
considered essential to Christian discipleship. 
But alas, there is little resemblance between 
the sayings of Jesus and those things which 
are re gar* led as Christian work today.

Since I have quit preaching, and began to 
make a few feeble steps in the direction of 
following Jesus, I come in contact with 
many pathetic scenes. For several years 1 
have been a constant visitor at the city 
prisons, nnd have taken the pains to uncovei 
the facts of many a true story; stories that 
read more like novels than the naked facta 
of every day occurrences. The incident I 
am about to relate occurred several years 
ago, bnt It Is tho same in kind that has been 
occurring ever since. The title of my story 
is, "The Last Days of Chris Bergmann." 
Ho lay curled np in the corner of an empty 
freight car. stupid with broken sleep, stiff 
with cold, a sooty, ragged, aching fellow, 
when be was discovered by an angry brake- 
man. He was hustled off as fast os creaking 
joints and unsteady nerves would allow. Ho 
tried to pull himself together a little on the 
sunny aldo of a dingy warehouse, but it was 
a cold day; he wasn't well. If he had been 
a well-to-do man, he would probably have 
consulted a doctor and been told he was 
threatened with pneumonia. But ho wasn't 
a well-to-do roan. He was only a tramp. 
It mattered little to him whether he bad 
pneumonia or not.

He smell* coffee somewhere. He tries to 
locate II Ho sees ft frazzly girl emptying •*' appreciated.
some aabea. He guesses she knows where 
the coffee Is. He asks her for some break
fast She tells blm to be off, calls him harsh 
names, talks loudly. A policeman bears tho 
row, and with free use of the mace and the j 
assistance of the patrol, be succeeds (with

great credit to himself) in landing hla man 
in a damp, unvcatDated cell of our city 
prison. Ue is slated as a dangerous char
acter and resisting the police.

At the turnkey's office ho was searched, 
ns is the custom. Nothing was found, how
ever. sate a few cigar stubs and a greasy 
old remnant of a German Testament, which 
was taken away from him. He was tired; 
he was hungry. He hud Dot slept well. 
Rigors wore creeping up nnd down hla back. 
Strange, ringing souhda were in bis head, 
and he felt n deadly faintness of the stomach. 
The sounds grow louder. Ho tumbles down 
on an iron-slated cot: the grates of his cell 
grow dim. He loses consciousness. If he 
bad boon a well-to-do man. the doctor would 
have called it a swoon; but he was only a 
tramp. No one cared to call it anything.

When he came to consciousness he had a 
raging thirst. Hi* tried several times to sit 
up before he was able to do so, because of 
a curious dixxiuess in his bead. He called 
for water.- No one beard. He called again, 
louder. One of bis fellow prisoners In the 
next cell told him that the water had just 
I»ccn passed. He'd get no water now for an 
hour. So be lay atlll. He was trying to 
think where bo was. He felt for the greasy. 
Testament. It was Dot there. Had it been 
there lu its old place—for ho had carried it 
a long time—he would have thought no more 
about it for be did Dot waot to read it; he 
only wanted to know if it was there.

It wns the only thing left that connected 
him with the life which was bis before he 
became a tramp. His mother gave hint the 
book when he was young and strong and 
happy. He had carried it ever since. It was 
to him a fetish, a mascot. Now that he hod 
lost it. as be believed, he began to think 
about the other days. He was too tired to 
think much. Vague remembrances of a 
squalid boyhood, a dingy home, a drunken 
father, a haggard, fretful mother, of leaving 
borne when a boy, a sea voyage, his return, 
when do trace of bl* former home could be 
found, his wanderings, fully expecting some 
day to find his mother, his gradual adjust
ment to the life of a tramp, his frequent im- 
priftonments for vagrancy, passed hazily 
through bls mind.

The last thing he distinctly remembers is 
being bustled out of the freight cor a few 
hours before. He cannot remember whore 
he Is. He only knows be Is in prison. What 
prison and for what offense bo docs not 
know. Luckily, be docs not care. The 
keeper puts a chunk of bread in the iron box 
attached to bis cell. He asks for water, but 
he gets do reply Dor water. He tries to cat 
the trend nnd bites off a huge chunk, but 
bis mouth is dry and parched and he cannot 
swallow IL Tho longer he chews the thicker 
it get*. He would like to hare a drink, but 
no one will give him water.

He puts the bread on his cot. and lays bis 
bead upon It, wearily, and soon passes into 
a troubled sleep. He is rudely awakened the 
hext morning by the turnkey and Is bundled 
Into the police court before tho judge. Ho 
hns a high fever, a thirst, and a blinding 
headache. He is as a lamb dumb before his 
shearers. He dumbly comprehends what is 
going on around blm. Ho neither assert* nor 
denies, he only mutters unintelligible word* 
when they speak to him. He knows not. 
he cares not whnt they will do with him. He 
is conscious that be wants water, nnd that 
he wants to lie down again. He gets ten 
days nnd costs. He is led away and put 
into a different cell. Hl* coat was left in the 
other cell. He asks for 1L No one pays at
tention. He asks for water again.

A fellow prisoner who is allowed in the 
corridor bears him and gets him some. He 
drinks long and eagerly. He Bleeps all day 
and all night. Two chunks of bread lay ud- 
beeded In the Iron box the next morning. 
He is In a muttering delirium now. He 
talks . Ln poor German and worse English. 
No one understands, do one cares. All day 
be talk# on. sometimes be asks for water, 
sometimes be imagines be Is talking to his 
mother. Towards night bl* condition Is dis
covered. It Is too late to get the doctor to
night. He talks on more feebly and indis
tinctly all night Prisoners give him rips of 
water, but be doc* not seem to care any 
longer.

The doctor come* in and orders him taken 
to the hospital. He lives Dearly twenty-four 
hours after he reaches the hospital. His 
body is turned over to the city and soon h 
stretched on the cold dissecting table of a 
medical college. There It lie* In the glare of 
electric lights—that poor, tired body, yield- 
lug up tho secrets of Its wonderful mechan
ism tn jesting, careless students who see In 
the corpse before them only the means of 
reaching the profession which will give them 
fame and wealth. Ills work Is done, and 
let n* hope that hl* last work, at least, has 
rendered a klndocM to humanity that will

In all bl* dull, degraded,

hasten termination, furnishing a rare ex
hibit. Splendid case, good fellow at last!

While these pathetic acmes were occurring, 
several of our churches were holding enthus
iastic revival services. Profess! follower* 
of Jesus were added to tho charchea by the 
score. These comfortable, well-housed. well- 
clothed, well-fed people who Dever spent an 
hour In the city prison in thrlj' Uvea, met in 
large congregations to ring hym^ about fol
lowing Jesus; about giving up the world to 
walk in the footstep* of their Master. Not 
one of them ever thought of Axnoecting the 
work of the Master with prison* or hospitals 
or the hungry or those that arc naked. 
Nothing of that sort.

These people think they arc following 
Jesus when they go to thclr churches to ring 
and pray, and tell each other how bad they 
have been and bow good they arv going to be. 
I used to bo pastor of a church of this sort, 
of which J am heartily ashamed. The 
pathetic incident which I have narrated baa 
been repeated in this city many time*, and 
yet, tbow people who call thcmwlve* follow
ers of Jesus nre unconscious of the fact as 
If these scene* were in Central Africa in
stead of being at thclr very door. I find such 
things every day, Dow that'I have quit 
preaching and gone to practicing. Every 
preacher In this city ought to be leading hi* 
congregation In this sort of Work. Nowhere 
on earth Im there more need of Christian 
teaching than in our churches, and yet there 
are people who are raising money to send 
miKxinnarle* to foreign countries In order tu 
instruct them, in the teachings of Jesus.

I believe that the work of Jenis Is exactly 
what Hr outlined when He pictured to Hi* 
hearer* the judgment day. H<’ had assem
bled before the judge, in Hl* picture, all the 
nations of the earth divided into two com
panies. Unto one company IL- said, come 
yr blessed of My Father and inherit the 
kingdom prepared for you; for I was hun- 
gcred, and ye gave me meat; I was thirsty, 
nnd ye gave Me drink; I waa a stranger, and 
ye took Me In; naked, and yr clothed Me: 
I was in prison, and yr cam - unto Me; I 
wax rick and yr Visited Mr.” buw it aecm* 
to me certain that thl* wns the work that 
Jesus called His disciple* to do, and it is 
exactly the work that the churches are not 
doing.

"I wns in prison, and ye came onto Me.” 
What is it to visit the prisoner? Is it tn 
send a little mission band touring to them 
once n week, and then leave them to the 
mercies o* the officer* who do not pretend to 
care one straw for the interest of the pris
oners, but regard them ns unworthy of any 
serious consideration? I think not.

The way to risit the prisoner correctly Is 
to see that every prison within our border* 
doe* no injustice to the inmate*, doos noth
ing to add to tho sentence which the regu
lar court has pronounced upon them, after 
being duly convicted of crime. This is what 
it Is to visit the prisoner. Thisja exactly the 
work the churches have not been doing.

In one of our prisons there are over 2000 
prisoner*, nnd among those are always to be 
found a great number who have had great 
injustice done them and ail that they need 
to be restored to their families and society 
again is some friend who 1- willing to take 
the time and trouble to have thclr case inves
tigated and the trial which brought them 
there reconsidered. There Is one man in thi* 
city, u saloon keeper, who i« doing more in 
this direction than nil the churches put to
gether. This man stands Ix hind one of the 
busiest ban* in the city every day, yet hl* 
name I* a tradition within the walls of thi* 
prison, nnd many despairing souls are look
ing to him a* the only possible hope of re
ceiving that assistance which justice de
mand.*.

It Is a shame to' the churches in thi* city 
that one saloon keeper 1* doing more of thi* 
sort of work than the churches with all the 
money nnd Influence they have at their com
mand. It is a shame, I Kay. and it i* high 
time that they began this sort of work. 
There is plenty of it. to «lo. Visit our prison* 
and sec how the Inmates arc fed. see what 
fncillti-** they have for keeping themselves 
clean, ace to it who have charge of the men 
nnd women who arv confined there. Note 
whether the rick and helpless ones arc 
treated with that consideration and care that 
becomes a Christian civilization.

Visit the police court. Witness what sort 
of a trial it I* that the poor and downtrod
den receive there. Th<- policeman and the 
prosecuting attorney and the-police judge, 
all of whom should be friend* of the helplea* 
prisoner who han neither lawyer Dor friend 
to act In hi* behalf, note whether they are 
friend* to these prisoners. Note whether 
they arv meting out to them justice. This 1* 
the way to visit the city prison. and if it I* 
Dot done, it will be simply adding Insult to 
Injun, to send a few boy* and girl* there 
once a week to whine and howl some dcki*h. 
■cntkueutal hymns that can do nothing but 
irritate three who feel the sting of injustice.

VWt our county jail and we whether tho 
people confined there receive what the coun
try Intruded them to receive when they pro
vided this place- Fifty rent* a day la pall

nr MBS. X. T. LOXOLKT.

Many Spiritualists believe that sensitive* 
can leave their physical bodies in slumber, 
and travel in spirit through space, to distant 

- -pl^cv* on earth, or to scenes in the spirit- 
world. Some of our spirit friend* tell us that 
thi* If true, and that many so-called dream* 
are visions, or the expression of psychic ex
periences of the individual. *at such times a* 
ids higher self is detached from the physical 
body. The following nocturnal experiences 
were related to me by a dear young lady 
friend who is an inmate of my home, and 
who i* beloved by all who are acquainted 
with her. Mis* Agnes, Is a sensitive ef no 
mean order, poetical, inspirational, and lit
erary in taste and temperament, but too 
modest to own to nny special gifts. On the 
morning of July 27th. she related the follow
ing experiences she had met with in her 
"sleep" stating, however, that she could not 
recall all sho had scon and heard, and thnt 
language could not describe the wonder and 
beauty of oil that she had experienced in 
her "dreams.”

After some travel, she found herself before 
a magnificent temple of art—this she has vis
ited before, and has described many of its 
beauties. sho entered the temple on this 
occasion, and remembers gazing upon a num
ber of superb painting*, three of which she 
distinctly recalls. Two of these paintings 
were companion piece*, and productions cf a 
roaster, each was handsomely and massively 
framed, and bore^/tAblct nt the top. with 
title, and inscription In verse. The first 
painting bore the title "The Throne of Des
tiny," and this Terse:

"When Destiny with master hand. 
Control* the reins of fate.

No power of air—nor wa nor land— 
Two hearts can separate."

Thl* painting depicted a grand and massive 
male figure clad in regal robe with royal 
crown upon his head, seated upon a throne, 
and holding gulden reins in. his hands. The 
line* he held Were each attached to a human 
figure lu the distance, who were separated 
by mountain* and seas, and aa he manipulat
ed them, the reins seemed to be drawing two 
forms together; the inference being that 
eventually they would be aide by side. The 
perspective, and coloring of this production 
a* well as the one following were described 
a* superb.

The rec-rod picture was entitled “The In
spiration of Love;" it boro the verse,

"Though Nature in ber stormy wrath.
Doth sccMirgv and punkah roe.

I choose the toilsome, rugged path.
And follow. Low, to thee."

Thl* picture depicted a huge and Ktucm- 
awvpt mountain with ragged path* over 
which obstructions of boulders, fallen Creo- 
and debris of storm* were ca*L The whole 
array was that of danger, straggle and auf- 
terinx: but steadily and valiantly climbing 
the path wa* a human figure, with staff in 
band, hi* eye resting upon the tiny form of 
Lore la the gaiw of Cupid—Cutting before 
him and leading blm upward toward the ctrec I 
of the mountain, where waited and beckoned, |

but gentle life, be has never (Vard a word 
of praise. He ba* left tri lai he had—bls 
anatomy. Let us praise him now. Ue made 
a splendid pathological specimen; lobar pneu
monia. both lungs, first stage. Infiltration 
complete. Fortunately exhaustion set In to

by the tax payer* of this county to feed each 
person at the county jail Thia would cer
tainly feed them well. Arv there prisoner* 
receiving in fall what the county has pro
vided for them? If Dot. a crime 1* being 
committed against them, ox much of a crime 
a* the crime* that made them prisoner*.

The preacher* should take upon theta - 
relve* the task of Investigating there things 
and report them to their congregation*, make 
them the subject* of their prayer meetings. 
Then they will have something to pray about 
and to talk about. Visit the workhouse and 
aec what occur* there. Surely, that is an 
important institution. Hundred* of thealow- 
er classes are being received there every year 
and turned oat loose in the city again. If 
hatred and revenge have been engendered at 
the workhouse, it 1* doing the city a great 
injury. But if. on the other hand, the man
agement at the workhouse trie* not only to 
out add anything to the sentence of the court. 
1M| fries to make the men and women who 
come there a little better for having stayed 
there, if thl* be true of them, it should be 
known.

In abort, the churches should visit those 
who are In prison, visit them effectively. 
Bring to bear some of their learning and 
training upon a question which affects so 
closely the live* of the lost sheep of Israel. 
Thi* I* exactly the way to go to the lost sheep. 
Cuming to their aid at such a time os thi* 
in a practical way, their hearts ore won a 
thousand time* cosier than at a time when 
they have no trouble.

Do not get it into your mind that such a 
work is to be a local work merely. Just as 
soon as a thing is accomplished in the city 
of Columbus, other cities will take up the 
good work. Such things go by imitation. 
Good work* spread like a contagion. Talk
ing about these things does no good; doing 
them ia what is needed.

a beautiful woman—the object of the travel
er's loyalty and quest. At the bare of the 
mountain to one aide, lay alluring fields of 
blooming Cawcts and waving grain*, d-muting 
fertility, plenty, rewu and sneersa: ca the 
other hand stretched a cool and hrriring for
est, where sparkling streams wandered and 
leafy glad** invited to ease and repeat, bet 
the teller turned from all. preferring to meet 
the storm and tempest in his upward climb, 
so that he should st length rise to the side 
cf his beloved—st once bls inspiration and 
bi* guide.

A third picture attracted the sleeper's at
tention. this wa* of lighter significance than 
the others, but a beautiful and aeggestire por
trayal of true comradeship; it wa* entitled 
"Companionship." and depleted two young 
ladies in a hammock, visiting with each 
other, their books had fallen to the ground, 
and they were engrossed in roureraariBa. 
while tiny sprites gaily wreathed their terras 
with strands of lovely flower*.

At thia juncture. Miss Agnes returned tn 
the body and awoke, but in a few momenta 
fell into slumber again and was transported 
to a class room where a learned instructor 
wa* about to begin an illustrated lecture 
upon "Human Vibrations, and the Power cf 
Personal Magnetism." showing how individ
ual* are affected by the auras and magne
tism of different persons, making a hall 
somewhat like a child's toy balloon but of 
lanrer dimension, and inflating it with his 
magnetism, the teacher explained that be 
had sensitized this to a high degree, so that 
it would be affected by the slightest vibra
tion that came in contact with it. He then 
produced a large spectrum Into which he 
tossed the ball, where it floated in the red

“ Dream ” or Psychic Experience; 
Which!

rays.
The teacher then invited cue after another 

of the class to approach the spectrum, and as 
*aeh did *o, the bail would rise or foil in the 
spectrum to the color corresponding to the 
vibration and the aura of that individual. This 
was considered a strictly scientific experi
ment. and cue which showed without fail., 
the rate of vibration and the aura of all who- 
came near the ball. By way cf further C- 
lustration, the instructor magnetised a yuung- 
lady in the audience until ibe catered the 
hypnotic state, when be caused ber to be 
suspended in reclining position ia the air: to- 
the approach of individuals this revambext 
form would respond as soon as their aura 
came in contact with ber. by rising er de- 
trending rlightly but perceptibly, showing 
the effect of human magnetisms upon a sen
sitive.

Proceeding to a marking beard, the tracker 
began to make a diagram, beginning at the 
same time to lecture upon human magnetism, 
vibratory force*, and the law cf artractioo 
and repulsion. Discoursing npcb person* 
whq are repelled from rath other, er. who 
frequently clash with ether*, be drew sharp
ly defined wave-like points, that as they 
neared each ether pulsated with tn angular 
motion dashing together aad breaking into 
sparks and fragments, showing that persons 
where forces repoD each other become angu
lar when together. mJ that their ribrmm* 
and magnetic line clash. Instead cf blending 
together.

Illustrating two individuals who are nat
urally harmonious with each other, but who 
seem to be nearer at interval* than usual 
the teacher drew two parallel Bscs of grace
ful curve-like wave* that undulated in their 
own ccurre. but now and then approached 
each other and flowed on in harmony, only 
to diverge again to fallow their separate 
plan* and course. This expressed the effect 
cf harmeuioa* magnetism, upon each, ten 
cavh. Witheat Dercaaarity uniting the two 
lire* in cwetrcw of thought mJ work.

Another illustration, wa* of two broad, 
undulating, graceful lines without angular 
point*, that begun to flow along in their acc
urate ccnr^r. gradually growing nearer to
gether until the vibrations of each, ^metened 
by the aura of one mother pulsated together, 
drawing the two waves or currents into oa* 
broad stream which, biraing into hormeny, 
inert* red the attractive force, creating a oe*- 
oe«s and accord, of perfect unity mJ raor- 
plrteucas. In this caw. the perfect aaily of 
vibratioa and rcapSere breeding of the MMfc 
produced ever an inervajed arcricrancn tf 
the magnetic forces and as there wa* then 
Do separate cutlet for the Detirtrw*, they be
came ineros-red in the perfect unifying of 
two seal* fare one plane of scooa and X 
thought
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OK BOW OLOOMYI

BY ML r. WILMOL

Tm Mf take wWByee roar aaoey.
Mtwy mb. »UB#y ma. 

TvitaiUMW aaiaaM Lobby.
If yMMa,K yM«Mi 

11 Fee t*4 pe<M MO* aptrtt 
So weteM 4r*B yea «BBMI rear U. 
Yao may fiod a om m •obby

As yeo plan. as you pUa.
Sobs old Fatter Tim will waat you

At the grave, at tbs pare I 
Bat a MsseioasMBa win bauat you.

Hooey •Uva, bobby alate, 
That you hareoY deco poor duty. 
Aad your aool will hang tts beauty 
Oa CM dsllarathat win tauat you

TUI you rare, UH you rare.
You wUl taka your grasping oatsr# 

To that laud, to that Usd,
Ard Twin drop your #pim stature, 

Ucdentaud, usderetacd.
TUI the ria cf a gold dollar 
Win Just fit you for a cellar 
Aad you aoou will almost hate your 

0 rasping hand, grasping baud.
Oh, ’twin oake your conscience quiver.

So It will. »o It win. 
To obeerre the cheerful river

Up the hill, up the bill. 
In a mansion of hla caking. 
While your soul's reenrae la shaking 
All ycur hopes beyond the river

From your UH. from your OU.

Evangels of Glad Tidings.

BY CHARLES E DAKE.

Luke 2-10. And the angel said unto them. 
Tear not for behold I bring you good tidings 
of great joy, which ahull be to all people.”

A most important duty rests upon all who 
wish to become evangels of glad tidings. 
Three very important steps should be consid
ered: the call, the preparation, and the work. 
Truthfully it has been said, “that many shall 
be called, but few chosen.” As we study 
the lives of the evangels of the past, we shall 
find that the call did not always come to those 
high in social or public life, but many were 
called from the humbler walks of life. When 
the angel appeared to Joseph and Mary with 
the glad tidings that a son was to be born to 
them who should bring to the earth-sorrow
ing ones the glad tidings of eternal life be
yond the grave, they could hardly believe 
that which they heard. So John the Baptist, 
born of humble parentage, was the evangel 
who was chosen to herald the glad tidings of 
the new king. Abraham Lincoln, born aad 
reared in a log cabin, was the evangel who 
was to proclaim freedom to the enslaved 
black man. Henry Ward Beecher, one of a 
large family and reared by a father and 
mother who were not endowed with an 
abundance of this world’s goods, was to be
come la future years one of the shining 
lights of the church of the nineteenth cen
tury and the evangel of the glad tidings of a 
future life. But It Is not of those who have 
been called in the past, but of those who are 
called today to be evangels of joy and 
gladness to the children of earth, of whom we 
wish to speak.

Toa may a*k me. "How shall we know 
that wo arv called as ovangohF’ Eater lain 
the silence and a*k y oarerIre# the question, 
“what la my mission In this ItfeF Listen 
for that voire divine thnt spoakrth in do un
certain reamer. Does It sneak to you of that 
little child who is wandering in your streets, 
cold and hungry, without a home, without 
care, without lore? Then consider yourself 
railed as sd evangel to clothe, feed and 
bring sunshine Into that little one’s life. For 
our Elder Brother has said, “And whosoever 
shall give unto one of these Utile ones, a cup 
of cold water only. In the name of a dis
ciple. verily I say unto you, he shall In no 
wise lore his reward."

Does it speak to you of the young girl who 
has been tempted and fallen? Then you 
should consider yourself on evangel to carry 
the glad tidings of light nnd purity back to 
the bound and fettered soul. Remember the 
words of the Nazareno. "Let him that is 
without sin cast the first atone." Wo have 
■been told to carry the glad tidings unto the 
uttermost parts of the earth, that all may 
hear the joy ful Dewa. But it is not necessary 
for us to go to China, Japan or some other 
foreign land in order to help our fellow- 
creatures. We have the heathen all around 
us. We Deed only go ten minutes’ walk from 
our door and wo will find hundreds who are 
in a worse condition, physically, mentally and 
spiritually than the heathen in foreign lands.

There are many who find fault with the 
homo an 1 foreign missions. Bow can we get 
along without them? The Board of the Help
ing Hand Association iu London spends an
nually 150.000 pounds in teaching tho poor 
children, nnd if they are studious nnd willing 
to learn, they are given scholarships In the 
universities where they may become cultured 
nnd honorable. Would that we might have 
such nn association in every large city of this 
country to help educate the poor and home
less children who wander our streets day 
after day. The heathen are not responsible 
for what they know not. while those around 
us are living more closely to on atmosphere 
of enlightenment, nnd with a little effort on 
their part nnd a faithful dischargo of our 
duties ns evangels of the glad tidings, our own 
immediate world would be made a more fitting 
place for the home of those whose destiny la 
eternal. An uplift here and there, a strong, 
sturdy life filled with Intense, earnest acta of 
righteousness, will do more for tho helping of 
others to pure, true lives than any amount of 
preaching minus the practice. "To thy own 
self be true, nnd it shall follow as the night 
the day, thou enn’st not then be false to nny 
man.” Let us remember tho words of Ralph 
Waldo Emerson:

"For this la love’s nobility: 
Not to scatter bread nnd gold, 
Goods and raiment, bought and sold: 
But to hold fast our simple sense. 
And speak the speech of innocence. 
And with hand nnd body and blood 
To make our bosom counsel good.
For be that feeds men serve th few: 
He serves all who dares be true."

So dear friends, we who feel that we are 
called ns evangels of the glad tidings of 
Spiritualism, must nwake from the dormant 
condition which we have been in for so long 
a time. We who have been depending on the 
spirit world to perform all the labor for us 
and receive nil the praise, let us Dow turn to 
the second step, Preparation. Many have 
thought it strange that nothing has been said 
in the Bible about the life of Jesus between 
the age of twelve nnd thirty years. Nothing

whatever fat know) of hb life at thb time. 
Is It DM rpSMinshb- to suppose that he was 
preparing MBMeif as an evangel of eternal 
life? Without dMfet« be felt within his owe 
heart that he was railed as an evangel to 
heal the sick and carry peace and joy to 
many a heart. It is Dot reasonable to think 
that be would allow ail these years to pas*, 
without Improving them.

There is a great difference ia the advan
tages which Jesus had and those we enjoy 
In the present day. No schools and colleges 
opened their doom to all who wished to un
fold their mind and become adepts In those 
vocations which they had chosen. There 
are some Who feel that they are called as 
evangel* of Spiritualism, who wish to stand 
upon the platform and let the spirit-world 
use them. There are two things that are es
sential for an evangel of Spiritualism, 
namely, a first-class education and a thor
ough knowledge of the work. ,

We are not gnawing strong In number#' or 
finances. Why' this condition of affairs? 
Because the evangels whom we are placing 
upon our platforms are not prepared for 
their work. They are Dot presenting our 
philosophy lo a manner which will attract 
the cultured minds to our ranks. It is tot an 
uncommon thing for our local societies to 
have an average attendance of twenty-fire, 
fifty or seventy-fire at tbclr meetings. Why 
the great difference betwcecn the Spiritualist 
society nnd the so-called Christian church? 
The church Presents Its truths through nn 
evangel who nns spent years of bls life in 
college nnd who has studied his subject day 
nftrr day. It furnishes singers who bare cul
tivated their Voices nnd throw their whole 
souls into tbclr singing.

How can fin crnngrl of our philosophy 
study or prepare himself for bls God-given 
mission on five dollars a week? Is Dot our 
religion worth just ns much ns thnt which the 
ehnreh la presenting? Thea let us be liberal 
nnd pay onr evangels enough not only to sup
port themselves und their families, but that 
they may be able to secure the best literature 
of the present day. The mind grows 
by what It feeds upon. The pastor of nny 
church must do earnest, faithful work in ih- 
preparation of hb Sunday sermon or Lis 
people will go hungry for the bread of life 
for which they come to church. No good 
thing comm without effort. It is the digging 
nnd delving after a good thing which adds to 
Its value. Let us give onr teachers and 
speakers time for study, for books, for rend
ing. time to allow the mind to come in con
tact with the strong, strenuous lives of 
others through that great, great. Decenary 
medium of life, books.

Who can fall to obtain help by contact with 
the pure mind of Lilian Whiting through the 
medium of birr written words? As we read, 
life takes ou a deeper, sweeter, truer mean
ing. reaching into the great beyond. Let us 
grant these helpful opportunities and then 
shall Spiritualism arise In nil her glory, nnd 
her pure white banner shall ever wave 
triumphant before the eyes of earth’s sorrow- 
log ones, fit symbol of Light and Truth to nil 
who seek a higher life. Let us remember 
these words,

"Forenoon, afternoon and night: — 
Forenoon, afternoon nnd night:—

Forenoon nnd—What?
The empty song repeats itself. No more?

Yen, this is life: make thia forenoon sub
lime

This afternoon a psalm,
This night a prayer.

And time If conquered.
And thy Crown is won.”
We now come to the third nod grandest 

step, Work. What • vast field and what a 
grand work Hr# before the rvaogrl of Spirit- 
nalbni. Every local society should have a 
I.,, u eon rtrd with It. where our little 
children can be taught the truths of our re- 
II glen. J’, h h society should have a Young 
People # Meeting where the young people ran 
meet to Study and unfold the mind by read
ing and by holding fraternal talks together. 
The evangel should visit each Spiritualist In 
the different home# and rive freely of that 
spiritual food that the spirit world baa been 
pleased to give unto him. For It has been 
said, "Freely ye have received, freely give.” 
He should be prepared at all times to attend 
funerals and to speak word# of consolation 
nnd sympathy to those who have lost tbclr 
dear ooe*. For Spiritualist* who have lost 
their loved ones need the sympathy of tbclr 
friends ju«t as much ns the Christians. They 
may feel assured of the life beyond the 
grave, but they ever sec before them the va
cant chair. They are ever listening for the 
dear voice that Is hushed In this world and 
tho smile that encouraged them so many 
times.

The evangel of Spiritualism should always 
keep before the minds of bis bearers nil the 
latest reforms of the day. He should ever 
impress upon bls hearers that it is impos
sible to reform a murderer by hanging him. 
He should teach that vaccination is a menace 
to public health and a great many times it 
causes more sickness than It prevents. Re
member, friends, when we keep our bodies 
pure, clean nnd healthy nnd fear not. no roa- 
tagious diseases can ever gain a foot-hold 
and cause ns suffering. He should teach 
that while we should respect fill nations 
and honor all noble men and women of 
all countries, we should ever remember ’ Our 
Country ’tin of thee, sweet land of liberty," 
and ever honor
"Thnt flag of the free hearts, hope nnd home. 

By nngel hands to vnlor given.
Thy stars have lit the welkin dome, 

And nil thy hues were born in heaven.

"Forever float thnt standard sheet.
Where breathes the foe, but falls before us, 

With freedom’s soil beneath our feet,
And freedom’s banner streaming o’er us."
Our Cause needs evangels who are willing 

to put their whole soul into their work, not 
for the dollar, but for that religion which Is 
able to bring "peace that passeth all under
standing.” How many mediums who stand 
upon our platforms are willing to sacrifice 
themselves upon the altar of truth?

■ Our local societies are demanding more of 
the mediums than they are able to give. The 
soclct’e* may thrive for a time nt the expense 
of their mediums, but the bread that is cast 
ou the waters is sure to return again. Na- 
ImIcod. the great general, won victory after 
victory at the expense of bls fellow-creatures, 
raring no more for the lives of his soldiers 
than he did for the ground under bls feet. 
But there came a day when Napoleon re
ceived back the bread which he had cast 
upon the waters. At last he met with defrat 
nnd on St. Helena's lonely isle he passed 
from this world into the great beyond. The 
longed for son, frail in body nnd unfitted to 
take tho father's place, at an early age was 
called away from this life to the spirit life. 
Nnpoleon’s name still live* and will never be 
forgotten.

May we so live In thio rarth-Hfo that 
when our journey hero i* ended, our name* 
may be emblazoned on the pages of history, 
Dot as Napoleon'# was, at the expense of so 
many live* of bis followers, but as the evan
gels of the glad tiding# of eternal life. May 
we be enabled to gain many a victory. Dot 
by making some one rise suffer pain nnd 
misery, but by and through tho principle* of 
altruism.

Now with this great responsibility resting 
upon both the medium and the society, 
there remains but one solution to the problem, 
namely, for societies to hire their lecturer* 
by tho year, then when the society and the 
medium meet together upon ‘the same level, 
seeking only to strengthen and uplift hu
manity, manifest In the Fatherhood of God 
and above all In the Brotherhood of man, 
misunderstandings will cease and more per
fect harmony will exist . . The society and 
the medium will both be better situated finan
cially. Then will our audiences be fed with 
the living bread from the altar of lore nnd 
truth. Then shall the thirsty drink from that 
fountain whose waters sparkle with the prin
ciple* of brotherly lore. Oh! angel loved 
ones speed that day of prosperity and suc
cess for our beloved Cause.

25 Marsh BL, Lowell, Mass.

The Question of Pay for a Sitting 
with a Medium for Spirit Com

munication.

BY IDA C HAWKINS.

This subject has often been discussed by 
those "outside the pale," tho uninitiated; 
elaborately dlscuaaed by persons who cheer
fully assent to the payment of dues to the 
clergy fur spiritual ministrations. They do 
Dot object to paying a salary, great or small, 
proportionate to the ability of the church in 
which he is employed, but when these name 
persons go to a medium for spiritual com
munications demanding a tax upon tbo time 
und energies, mental and physical, they re
monstrate at paying, saying that spiritual 
messages should be given, free.

All right! They could be given free were 
the medium# given their homes free, food, 
shelter, raiment and traveling expenses free. 
In fine, were these spiritual mediums consid
ered as too holy in their office of mediator 
or messengers between the world seen nnd 
worlds unseen, to attend to such prosaic du
ties as house-bunting, marketing and shop
ping. such divergent paths from the holy of
fice of mediumship; were they, I say, provid
ed with nil tho necessaries of life free of 
care and expense to themselves, devoting all 
their time to development, then and then only 
could they possibly give free Hittings habitu
ally to all comers. But so long as landlords 
demand money in exchange for shelter nnd 
butchers, bakers and clothiers demand pay 
in exchange for tbclr wares, mediums can 
no more afford to do their work habitually 
free than can a clergyman who has no other 
means of support than hla salary.

We coll the attention of the superficial ob
server to these stubborn facts and ask thnt 
all true spiritual mediums be paid for tbclr 
work nnd let their work be considered too 
holy for any discussion as to pay for the 
same. Mast of the sins of omission in thia 
lower world are due to the /net that the gen
erality of people take surface views of things 
and pronounce judgment unthinkingly; we, 
therefore, desire to rail the attention of the 
unthinking to the facts herein stated.

MARK CHESTER.
*DY CARLYLE rETERBILEA.

CHAPTER VIII.-Continued.

um away. Perhaps yer right, Molly. Them poor, little 
cbllern, over thar, is hungry, jist as yer say, an* them 
fathers can't ketch no fish, 'cause they he* do boats— 
nary a boat, Molly, Lea nary one o’ them. Yer A fortin 
in yeraelf, my beauty. Them mothers, an’ hungry 
chilern ’ll thank ye, no doubt. Let me see, Molly, bow 
tilings stand with us? Ten dollar* fur you, Molly, an’ 
tea fur me, au’ five fur them as is hungry. Yer right. 
Molly, dartin', an' yer always right, an' tbet settles 1L

"Tbet thar sun's up later'n I am. She's jist throwin' 
off tber last sheet o’ fog frum her bright face. Her 
mornin' kisses ’ll soon be too ardint fur them thar 
croakers, an’ ’ll do the pouts no good, nether; let me see. 
dow, bow many ’ll Molly an’ I want? One, two, 
three; thet ’ll do fur me—an' Molly, poor girl, kin help 
ter ketch um better'n cat um. What’s thet yer say. 
Molly? Be all tber more fur them as Is hungry? All 
right, my beauty! What's thet thar baskit, Molly? 
Yer jist hidin’ it away here under tber bow Suppose 
yer tho’t yer’d like ter keep it clean an' dry. Thefs jist 
like yer, my good gal.”

And with these words Mr. Kester proceeded to fill the 
basket with the remaining pouts, croakers, nnd halibut, 
wrapping three goodly sized fish in a wet towel, nnd lay
ing them carefully under the small seat nt the bow of the 
boat, whence be had taken the basket. He then donned 
a pair of pants, the legs of which were of a respectable 
length, a clean flannel shirt, and a long, coarer, warm 
coat, together with a respectable hat; then, taking th- 
basket of fish on bls arm, be wended his way toward a 
collection of huts, tents, and Khanties, about a quarter of 
a mile down the coast, whore the poverty stricken, the 
halt nnd the blind resided.

This place contained about one hundred souls; men, 
women and children, in all the various stages of mber- 
abic existence; ragged, dirty, and sore-eyed—no doubt 
caused by the blinding rays of the hot sun on the shin
ing. white sands of the beach.

Extreme poverty makes many shifts for food and 
shelter. Some of these shanties were built out of old 
hogsheads and barrel staves, such ns had fallen to pieces 
and could be bought for a song. Others were of obi 
boards, cast aside from the wharves os worthless; but do 
not suppose for one moment, my kind sir. or madam, thnt 
the aforesaid lumber wa, given to these suffering bunion 
beings. Oh, do; they must pay for it. do matter how 
worthless it might be—and the shanties thus built from 
It were considered almost palatial by those who could not 
afford, to buy even ns good Then there were small 
filthy looking, old tents, battered and wore, patched and 
repatebed, and other little shanties hardly larger than 
dog-kennels. Stretching, at Intervals, along tho beach, 
were seats of rough, black boards, so worn and shaky 
they were hardly able to sustain tbo weight of one who 
would rest thereon. While Mr. Koster Lb still walklug 
toward these habitation*, wo will take a view of thia 
glorious California landscape.

The sun baa just risen over yonder hills In glorious 
splendor, such splendor ns only a Southern California at- 
mospberO can give, for the atmosphere ia oa dear as it 
is possible for atmosphere to be; the hills ore tinged 
with the brightest of purpie nnd gold, the Talleys, as yeL 
lying a little in shadow. The western horizon Is also 
burning io silver, orange, purple and gold; not a cloud 
to be seen throughout the vast dome of the opaline sky. 
Th<- gentle waves of the Ppdfic, glinting Ln the ray# of 
the rapidly rising aun. undulating oa, and on. and over 
oo, until, as It were, they are met and kissed by Eternity.

Scarcely a sal! can be discerned on this boundless 
ocean.

"O!" one exclaims In voluntarily. "What vast possi
bilities are here!” Now look once more toward the 
northeast and behold the Immense grove# of orange an I 
lemon trees. This I# the time of year when the orang*-*

"Hullo, that! Be with yer in a minit," and bls long 
legs are soon seen dangling over the side of the Molly, 
then he jumps to the sands and confronts an old, knock- 
kneed, white home, standing shakily, with blinking, half- 
shat, sleepy rye*. The horse is attached to a covered 
cart as shaky as himself, and the driver aits oa the scat, 
wrapped In on old coat, smoking a black, stumpy pipe; 
his bleared eye* are also nearly shut, but there is more 
speculation in them, when he occasionally lifts the lids, 
than in those of the horse.

"Hello, Kister! How’s Molly an’ the yallcr-tails this 
mo min’?"

“An’ howdy, yerself. Molly’s spankin’, yew bet; an’ 
cf I ketched one yaller-tall yisterday I ketched two hun- 
derd—croaker*, pouts, on’ a lot o’ halibut thrown in,” 
and Mr. Kester sauntered proudly toward the pile of 
large, long fish, taking one in each hand and holding 
them np for inspection.

"Bow many'll yer take, this mornin’, pard? Mayn't 
Lev another slcb a haul in a long time, yer know.”

"Wall, dow, let me see," and the speculative eyes 
opened comewbat. "This yer day is New Year. It’s 
ninty nine. Kister, a* sure's fate, an’ another year'll 
make it nineteen hundred. Well, secin' as how It's a 
holiday. I II take the whole o' them yaller-talls, on’ ye 
can throw in a lot o' them croakers, pouts, an' halibut 
Throw ’um all in—ye can afford to. fur I'll buy the 
yallcr-tails, an' pay ye a good price fur ’um, too."

“Do yer sec any thing green. Bowater? Fer ef yer 
dew, yer muz' be” lookin' at them thar pepper trees, up 
on tber bank, yender, an' not at Nat Kister. Yer kin 
her jist a* many fish .as yer pay fur, on' no more. Dor do 
teas. Do yer aee them thar little shanties over thar? 
Wall, ef I bev got anythin’ ter give away. I’ll give it ter 
them thar poor, hungry people, in st id of a bloat like you 
be. Come, dow; jump down on’ tend a hand, will yer?"

"No; am yer money yeraelf, Kister. Pile In them 
yalter-tails, an’ mind there's not one short”

Mr. Kester immediately commenced piling, and pres
ently the "yaller-tall*" were in the cart, and two shin
ing, ten dollar gold piece* were transferred from the 
pocket of Mr. Bowater to the palm of Mr. Kester's band.

"There yon are!"
"Drive on yer cart! Hope yer'll sell um all. Bowdon " 
“Tbey'r all spoken for a'ready. Hope ye'll spend a 

happy New Year. Git np there, old Jock! There's the 
sun s'ready, ye Lazy beast!" and the old horse labored 
wheexily, the wheel* grated in the sand, the spoke* rat
tled like castanet* In unskilful bands, and soon the cart, 
horse and driver were on higher ground, wending tbclr 
■way onward. Mr. Kester clinked the money together in 
hl* poeket*

“Thet thar was * good day's work," be said, turning 
toward Molly. "Yer a stanch ole boat, Molly, an’ ye 
ant'd yer share o' the money. Ges* we'll stay ashore 
ter day, bein' as Yla New Year Now, yer look thar, 
MoDy. Thar's a good pile <7 fish left now, my black- 
eyed beauty. Tell me whal’d yer think I’d better do 
wilt It? What's that yer say, Molly? Guv It ter the 
poor, aa' bongry, *n' them as Deed* It? Im tbet the kind 
o' * gal yer be. ter advise me ter guv away my hard 
arwd tab? Did yer know, Molly, tbet that thar fish 
woold bring another V jest by talcin' it op to I het thar 
hotel? Another fiv* would make my timings yteterday 
count up ter fifteen dollar*, an* yer jist adwlse me ter guv

nro ripe, nnd they are hanging thickly among the shining, 
dark green leaves, like golden bails.

Although It la New Year's day, tho birds are singing as 
blithely to the rising nun ns though it were spring time 
In a colder clime. The lawns around the better clans of 
houses are as green as possible, and as smooth ns velvet 
carpets; roses are in full bloom; all kinds of beautiful 
flowers and vines arc trailing over verandas, fences, and 
outhouses. There are a number of green terraces at the 
back of the grand hotel where Mark Chester is Bleeping 
nt this moment; and Immense beds of the most gorgeous 
flowers arc ia front of It, as well as about it every
where.

"Paradise!" do you nay?
Surely, paradise can bo no more beautiful or gorgeous.
But the guests at the hotel have not yet risen, and the 

employees are busy preparing the bountiful breakfast 
Smoke Is just beginning lo rise from Mra. Morton’s pri
vate hotel, that is, we would say from the chimney of 
that exclusive lodging and boarding house, just far 
enough distant from the grand hotel to nestle beneath 
its patronizing wings, for when one would like to be very, 
very exclusive, nnd very, very retiring, one found Mrs. 
Morton’s private hotel very much to one’s taste, espe
cially if one did not care to be in full dress for most of 
♦ he time, which is often quite irksome, particularly to 
thi>~ ladies who have passed the flirtation period.

The smoke is rising lazily from the chimney of this 
most exclusive abode; but the mother and daughter are 
both still wrapped In slumber.

CHAPTER IX.

JANE ERIE EXFBESSES HER OPINIONS.

Mr. Nathaniel Kester has now arrived at his destina
tion, nnd a crowd of men, women and children surround 
him.

It is evident that he is well known here. Be places 
the basket on a bench und takes his seat beside it

"Happy New Year! Happy New Year!" comes from 
a score of voices.

’’Nice basket of fish, that.” says one with longing eyes. 
"Oh. alnt them bcdutlca?” says another, hungrily. "Old 
Kister beats um all at fishing." says another covetously. 
"But he’s generous wi’ nm,” quavers an old woman 
whose ganat form and hollow cheeks speak of famine.

"Here, mother, take this ore biggest one," says 
Nathaniel, holding it forth.

"Oh, thank yr! Thank ye! May the holy virgin an’ 
all the saint* bless ye, Mr. Kister! But I am that hun
gry I can hardly wait for it to be cooked."

A half dozen children huddled about tho old woman 
whom they called "granny." "Tako this," sho said to 
the eldest of them, "and tell yer rearm to cook It quick, 
for we are all nearly starved to death."

Tho children ran on with tho fish to one of the huts, 
and the gran dame hobbled after.

A fair young mother passed slowly by, with her Infant 
in her arms.

"Oh, Mr. Kester!” she sobbed, "Jack has a broken leg 
aad we have nothing to cat"

Another fish was handed forth; and so, one after an
other, they passed by, until but one fish remained within 
tho basket

”1 must save this fur her as lives up yender,” said Mr. 
Kester, bobbing hla head in the direction of tho lone 
bouse where we have been before, and amid blessings 
and thanks, bo arose and turned his face in the direction 
of the cottage. Having arrived there, he discreetly 
knocked. The door was opened by^a woman of middle 
ago who certainly had seen better da/a. Mr. Kester 
took off his bat to her, bowlag clumsily.

"I hope ter Qad yer well this mornin’, rearm." 
"I am quite well, thank you, Mr. Kester.” 
"How I# yer darter, marm?"

"Sho is also well, for ought I know. She must be 
sleeping still, I think, although she is usually a very early 
riser."

"It is New Year's day, rearm, an' I tho't as how yer 
darter an’ yeraelf might like a little present. It's nothin’ 
but a fish, marm; but fishes air party good when yer 
hungry. Not thet I mean thet you might be hungry, 
marm. In course I didn't mean that; but Molly thar, yer 
see, sho wanted ter make ye a New Year’s present, an' 
Molly thinks a lot o' fishes an’ fishin*, yer know, marm. 
an’ sometimes she kin spare a few Jest as well as not." '

The lady smiled, nnd taking the large, fine halibut, she 
thanked Mr. Kester again and again.

"Wo are nearly penniless now,” she said in a faint 
voice, "but it has not always been thus. I should Dot 
core to have Jennie know that I accepted alms; still, it 
Is for her sake that I do so."

"Oh. do alms, do alms at all, marm, jest a present on 
New Year's morn,” and Mr. Kester sauntered back to 
Molly.

Presently he bad a little fire kindled, his fish broiled, 
his coffee made, himself seated eating his breakfast with 
a relish.

• • • • •
Mrs. Erie knocked at the door of her daughter's room: 

"Jannie, dear, it is time to get up."
"Yes, mother.”
"Mother wishes you a happy New Year through the 

key hole.*'
"I wish I could think It would be,” murmured the 

daughter, opening her door. "But what is tho use, 
mother, of wishing you a happy New Year, when I 
know that you are not happy—that you cannot be happy 
under our present distressing circumstances. Happy, 
with poverty and starvation staring us Ln the face? I 
am not happy, mother, but exceedingly miserable."

"Well, dress as quickly as you can. dear. Mother has 
something nice for your breakfast"

"Something nice! It is useless to tell me that! Where 
would it bo possible for you to get anything nice? We 
Lad nothing last evening for supper but a dry crust and 
a cup of cold water. On New Year's eve. too. Just 
think of that!” and Jane got herself Into her clothes 
with a frown.

Nathaniel Kester had laid the fine, large halibut down 
nt>on the tabic, and, all unobserved by Mrs. Eric, he had 
smuggled a packet of coffee behind it

’’Dear, good old soul!" exclaimed that lady on discov
ering it "What a nice Now Year's breakfast we shall 
have to be auro. I am truly thankful that heaven has 
not forgotten us."

She had spoken aloud In her surprise on finding the 
coffee. Jane, just emerging from her door, heard her 
mother's remark.

"Old Kester has been here," said ahc, scornfully. "Oh, 
mother, mother! Wo have fallen low, very low Indeed, 
when wo are forced to accept alma from an Ignorant old 
fisherman. I would much rather starve.”

Mra. Erie was busily cutting slices from tho fish and 
laying them within tho hot frying-pan over the small 
store; and tho odor of fragrant coffee filled tho room.

"Jennie, dear, lay tho table and we will soon have a 
good breakfast Daughter, sweet mother Is very hungry. 
Come and kiss me, Jane. Aren’t yon glad. love, to have 
a good breakfast this Now Year's morn7*’

“Breakfast! Breakfast!" sneered Jane. "One would 
think yon never thought of anything else but eating. No, 
I am Dot glad of a miserable breakfast of fish, bestowed 
upon us as alma by a dirty old fisherman. I am thankful 
that I was not in tho room when he came. O mother! 
you have Dot tho spirit of a mouse. If you had, we 
should Dot bo lo such poverty "

(To be continued.)
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Brief*.

E. W. Sprague anti wife, mlwlonarira of

of Indians. They will soon turn their steps 
toward Washington, D. C.. reaching there Is 
time to attend the N. & A- convention, Oct 
15 to 19. They wish to hear from localities 
In Indiana. West Virginia and Pennsylvania 
where there b a prospect of organizing socie
ties They will ba In Wheeling, W. Vn.. Sept 
IS to 20. Address at once, Rochester, Ind. 
Homa address, 613 Newland Avenue, Jamc#-

Commercial Hall. 694 Washington Street, 
Boston. M. Adelino Wilkinson, conductor. 
Services at U a. m.. 3 and 7.30 p. m. The 
following took part during tho day: Dr. 
Romacker, Mrs. Noyes, Mr*. Reed, Mr. Jack- 
son. Mr. Hicks, Mr. Brewer, Mr*. Blanchard, 
Mr. Tuttle. Mrs. Jolla Davb, Mra. Wilkin
son; soloists, Mr. Peake, Mr*. Nellie Qrover. 
Meetings every Thursday at three. The In
dian Healing Circle every Tuesday at 3 b 
lorgeiy attended, and many cures effected. 
Names aro sent In from different cities. Tho 
Banner of Light always for sale. Good me
diums always welcome.—Recorder.

The proposition for next reason at Laks 
Pleasant la as follows: Ono week for Unl- 
verBallsts. one week for Unitarian*, one week 
for School of Philosophy, one week for Men
tal Science, daring the month of July. Dur
ing the month of August the Spiritualists will 
hold the fort. The lake and Its ground* arc 
among the most beautiful spot* anywhere In 
our Eastern States. New thought and prog
ress mart come. God speed tho day I

Tho following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: President. Judge Dailey; vice- 
Cresidents. H. A. Buddington, Alice Watcr- 

ouse, F. B. Woodbury; clerk, A P. Bilan;
treasurer, Byron Loomis; directors. H.
Dalley, Byron Loomis. D. P. Barber, IL A. 
Buddington. IC D. Childs. L. F. Crafts. W. 
W. Luce. H. 8. Streeter, Chas. Haebt.

The Pawtucket Spiritual Association will 
open the season of 1901 and 1902 on Sept. 8. 
with Mr*. May 8. Pepper of Providence on 
the 8th and Hth, and Mrs. 8. C. Cunning
ham of Cambridgeport, Maas., on the 23d 
and 29th.—J. 8. C.

G. W. Kates and wife held successful 
meetings Ln Michigan during August nt tho 
following camps and places: Island Lake, 
Grand Ledge, Haslett Park. Chesaning nnd 
Owok^o. They go to Minneapolis for the 
Minnesota State convention, September fl. 7, 
und 8. They will be in Buffalo. N. Y., Sep
tember 29 nnd Rochester. October C. These 
active workers get no rest and aro Ln great 
demand.

Have Yon Eaten too Much?
Tako Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
If your dinner distresses you, half a tea

spoon in half a glass of water gives quick re
lief.

Worid’a Fair at St. Louis In 1903.

The following can for a World's 
national Convention of Spiritualists,

TO •■ BKLD IS TUB WOMJ.D'a FAIS

Ar# Feu in Furor oj Sum# czd Bill 
Eider* II.

tert it

Spiritual organisation* throughout the United chair.
Now, mark; I am prepared to swear thatState* and tho Spiritual and liberal press

in. as also the dowers. The white chrysaa-

SUEIT1TC BASIS OF SREmuuSl.

17 and 1* of the same chapter should not 
come to pass.

me, and I beard a voice say distinctly, "Bob, 
I am here.” Suffice to say, I re 
voles as that of a friend at mix _ 
hushed as far as this life was concerned.

all mm.
does not follow that

International Convention.).,

I Always of a sceptical turn cf mind. I 
Inter- I sought for further proof of spirit power; 1 

---------- ----------------- — _,---------------- - to be I said aloud, "Can you bring Into the room any 
held at BL Louis during the World's Fair In I article now outside of It?” Ths spirit, 
.1903, was Issued by tho executive board of I through tho table, rapped ouL "Wo will try." 
the State Progressive Spiritualist Association I I then said, I fear somewhat scoffingly, 
of Missouri st * meeting held st the Zoo I “Bring in the dinner-bell and ring It" In- 
Splritnalbt Camp Meetins, Springfield. July ' " * |^m|^J
21^1901, and most heartily endorsed by all
assembled.

Be It resolved, that In order to best ad-

tainty control the Laud of every one who 
rib at * stand and Invitee them to do no; 
there b a condition cf adaptability to be 
reckoned ^^ «*L tnort Important of ah. 
the wlllingncaa of some spirit to make tha 
effort. Yet. my experience, as well aa that 
of other*, leads me to think that

Camp Progress.

The Cause of Many

At 
tion.

Camp Progress Spiritualists' Anocia- 
Aug. 25, the conference meeting in tho

morning wns well attended. With congrega
tional singing, and remarks from different 
mediums, the hour was very pleasantly 
passed.

The 2 o'clock meeting opened with singing 
by quartet, “Izad Me Gently”, invocation and 
remarks by the president, L. D. Millikin, 
Lynn; singing. "We Shall Meet"; remarks, 
"What b Life,” Fred De Bos, Boston; Mrs. 
Bertha Merrill, Lynn, rendered a fine solo, 
"What Shall be my Angel Name?", Mr. G. 
Baker, Worcester, gave psychometric read
ings; Mra. B. Robertson, Boston, gate read
ings and an Inspirational poem: remarks, F. 
K. Brown, Boston. Meeting closed with 
quartet ringing. "Shall we Know?" The 4 
o'clock meeting opened with invocation and 
remarks by Rev. James Smith of Cllftondale; 
reading*, W. A. Estes, Lynn, and Mr*. J. 
Smith. Cllftondale; Instrumental music, Mr*. 
Merrill; anthem by quartet, "Fear Thou 
Not"; Mr. A. D. Graham, Boston, made re
marks and recited a poem; singing, "Sweet 
Sabbath Eve"; remarks, J. Willard. Meeting 
doted with singing, "Let the Sunshine in." 
Notwithstanding the weather, there was an 
audience of over a thousand people. The Na
tional Spiritualists* Association Day will be 
Sunday, Sept. 22. All are Invited to come.

Mrs. N. H. Gardiner, Scc'y.

Spirits and Disease.

In tho Banner of July 13, la nn article-------- ----------- — —----------------- by
A. A. Kimball, on "Spirit* and Dbeaac." It 
is the first time we have ever seen tho sub-
ject in print a* he present* it and wo can 
most fully endorse his statement regarding 
disease through obsession. In the numerous 
com-s we have treated, we aro satisfied upon 
one great point, namely, the same great Law 
of Change thnt governs physical matter, gov
erns spiritual matter. You will sec it illus
trated in the fact that an infant deprived of 
it* physical body, will grow to maturity in 
its spiritual body. As regards disease, tho 
spiritual body can be 111 without organically 
affecting the physical, also a person cnn pass 
from a diseased physical form and not be 111 
in spiritual body. We find, in many in-
stances, it is not only necessary locate
the vnrth-bound soul, but that the spiritual 
body require* healing too,—and thia Law of 
Change In matter operate* not alone on our 
earth nnd in the matter that binds-souls to 
it, but extend" to tho kind thnt progressive, 
enlightened souls use and clothe themselves 
with. Having had over thirty year*' experi
ence In this work, wc are fully satisfied an 
to the truth of the above statements, and 
feel with A. A. Kimball, that It would be 
much better for the health and progression 
of all of us. if thia subject waa brought up 
for discussion.

Corvallis, Oregon.
V. Flint, M.D.

can secure choice rooms in advance by ad-
dressing C. Hagon, D. 8., Morgan Building. 
Buffalo, N. Y.

N. S. State Spiritualists.

We are engaged to serve you as mission
aries during the month of October, as a trial 
effort, to see If you will help the State of
ficer* to carry on an active work Ln sending 
you speakers and medium*. Will you help 
us? Don't be slow! Move quickly and get 
tho bort result* yon can. Wo will be satis
fied. Got a hall, church or schoolhouse and 
announce u*. Wc will get a large audience 
and do the rest, taking collections to help 
the State Aaaocbtloo. We want to hear 
from every locality. You are nil able to make 
irn effort. Address n* care of Herbert L. 
Whitney. Secretary, 10M Jefferson Ave., 
Brooklyn. N. Y.

Fraternally.
G. W. Kate* and wife.

Mrs. Winslow1# Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and la the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

vance the true Interests of tho Cause 
throughout tho World, and especially in the 
United States, and by this means making Its 
real power and latent strength known to tho 
millions of citizens and strangers who will 
visit the World's Fair In 1903, we, tho offl- 
ceru and members of the State Progressive 
Spiritualist Association of Missouri, hereby 
desire to make known to tho National Spir
itual Association, local, or other liberal and

jtantancoualy the be' floated over my brad, 
ringing, and then fell with a crash to the 
floor.

I then asked for flower*.
In a minute or two my wife began to 

breathe stcrtorouslv and I know sho was in 
a trance. Mias Marry st evinced signs of 
great trepidation, an Ley breeze swept over 
my head and hands, nnd presto! the flowers 
came. I struck a light, and behold! the table 
was covered with white chrysanthemums, 
and on my wife's head were twined the same 
flowers Ln and out of her hair. Oa the floor 
behind my chair was the bcU, also another

The Dead Weight of Selfishness that 
Is Crushing Humanity Must be 

Lifted.

everywhere, our sense of the imperative nee- we bad no chrysanthemums In the house, ai- 
eaalty and truly magnificent opportunity for though my wife Is passionately fond of that 
a unified effort to arrange suitable methods flower. A dinner-bell Is not usually kept in 
and de vise means for the bolding of said I the drawing-room, and it was quite an after- 
great International Convention during the thought of mine to ask for Lt to be brought

it la therefore unanimously resolved to tbemama were ordinary flowers, just plucked 
draw tho earnest, thoughtful attention of ah —not spirit flower*. The sceptic may say it 
Spiritualist* and delegate* at the National waa all hall urination, but the flower* and 
Spiritual Association's convention, soon to be dinner-bell prove tho contrary. Miss Marry- 
held at Washington, D. C., to this supreme at did not bring them la, and my wife and I 
and most opportune time and place whereat bad no idea of holding a aeaace that even- 
to unfurl onr most glorious banner of liberty- Ing. I simply relate what happened.
giving truth and progress. So that the a*- My wife Ln waking up from the trance 
sembled representative* of all race* and con- sleep waa as much surprised as Mix* Mar- 
dltion* of men who come to see and learn at ryat and myself.
America'* greatest exposition what this I core not whether my readers believe or 
young giant among nations has to show them I disbelieve, I know I have stated facts. Mis* 
may also see how America's Spiritualist* Marryat bos passed away, so cannot corrob- 
voluc and are able to show forth to all a orate my statements, but her book, “The 
reason for und their power to demonstrate I Spirit World,” contain* many similar experi- 
the continuity of life. I cnees. She wa* an adept at fiction, and so

Surely, Brother* and Sister*, whom Spirit- 1 always took her book* and statements cum 
ual proof of tho life beyond the grave ha* grano sails. My experience* of Spiritualism 
freed from death's cold dread, you will not extend over twenty year*. I have found 
fnll, one and all, to assert your right* to quite fire-sixths of so-called medium* impu- 
tho World'* recognition of your faith found- I dent frauds and charlatans. Although I am 
ed upon actual demonstrated proof, by taking a Spiritualist, and proud to declare myself 
advantage of thia glorious opportunity to &• such. I seek but the truth, and am always 
prove by united action your love for and I open to be convinced that my own experi- 
wcll-earncd gratitude to your risen friend*, ence* may be explained by science.
whom you so often have intercourse with, by To people who wish to be convinced of 
heartily aiding In all way* possible this great »pWt Ufc and spirit communion I ray seek 
undertaking and urgent desire of the angel I ^^ yourselves. Form a littio circle at home 
world. °f fi™ °r ^R earnest people. Sit regularly.

Spiritualist*, everywhere, and especially in e®^ twice a week for a couple of hour*.
the United State*, in the name of your spirit Above all. keep your mind* quiet and pas- 
friends, rouse up from your apathy, and as ^Te', “ Joa have a good musician amongst 
yon value tho Friction gift of true common. I™. >« him play the piano aoftly. Let there 
ion through your mediums with your risen 1)0 no frivolling, controversy, or Impatience, 
dead, rally at once under the banner of True. There Is no need for any professioual me- 
Loyal, Brotherly nnd Sisterly Unity. You J‘“m. ■• 1 believe everyone la more or less a 
ran thus show to tho whole World your real- medium. It only requires a UtUo patience 
ly Immense strength, thnt venal legislatures. “nd • trM d«dr« ,w knowledge, and you will 
corrupt political leaders and fanatical creed- ^““ «• “mP1", P™«f «< •P™ communion, 
lota may consider well and count tho prob- Commence to Investigate with a perfectly 
able future cost before passing, or attempting °P«> n“nd' ““d submit all tho phenomena 
to paw. more illiberal and restrictive laws. r°“ ““X >*< » »»“' own reason and common
thus limiting your right to worship and the se^sc. 
pursuit of happiness under that sacred liberty 
guaranteed to every citizen by the const!tu- 
tion of the United States, and through , e 
which your country holds such a proud tK>- *’• ^^ 
sltion in the World's consideration and 
respect. __

Listen, therefore, to the voice and earnest

I am. Sirs, yours, etc,.
H. Bussell Davies.

House, Baiham Park-road, April

—The Harbinger of Light.

dralrv of your spirit friends. Provide ihrm H Forthcoming Book by W. J. Col- 
with a place in and from which the glories - ...
of proof of life beyond the dark river of Ville.
death may be proclaimed to the myriads of I ___
visitor* to the World'* Fair from every state WRh the kInJ pen^^ of t^ Banner of 
nnd foreign land. . , Light. I desire to inform my numerous

tt or S? BtSe As^Uo^of^ouri ^.^'uV^n”^

o( Chicago, from "hose »5«S!d
■^^r fV Inn r In,d n^l "tandard educational treatise "Etlopathy, or

, A Ini n tt iSrtrwL. ,? ,bl ™«f «t Lite." I have freely quoted. Dr.
unity existing in the Spiritualists or the I ii-ji- *United States who are breve enough not to Dat,°n ”7 V"^ 'Pra1^'1 “ "IIb ^Z 
bo ashamed to own the lore they Kar to ’“” "b"'.’ °f Hs work s.-veral of T^,,1 
their Spirit friend* ““J “ w lewtag the book subsequent to Its

Brethren, everywhere, this is no hair-spilt- ****>*»«. ■>“>"» I hare embodied la my 
ting crecdal matter, but really concerns our ot™ (DC”1 literary venture.
individual aelf-respoct. and above all the sol- This «°7 dM1» with various matters di- 
idlty of our glorious Cause, and can. withour "^ Pertaining to spiritual philosophy and 
tear or prejudice, be united on and worked ‘ h’™ “"'’“>' collected a number of an- 
to a grand consummation by intelligent nctiv- tbcntle telepathic and kindred Incidents and 
ity nnd unselfish labor of all who desire to a,«i°tjodn,^««ne remarkable *p rit-com- 
bcllevc in the life beyond. I munition*. The scene 1* laid in Australia

By order. f Zealand, and also introduces experi-
Dr. Green. Scc’y. I , nccs Rained in Egypt. Ceylon, and other in-

Temporary office, CIS Commercial Bid's. foresting lands of mystery and romance. The
St. Louis Mo. problem of universal religion Li presented for

Correspondence solicited. ’ solution, and I have introduced a* often as
' possible exact quotations from scholar* of 

ripe experience who have been for many year* 
investigating the mysteries of the unseen unl

Tho acn»o of self-preservation and aelt- 
protectiau being inherent qualities of human 
nature, it b tha inalienable right of man to 
legitimately contribute to those qualities. 
And to the extent wc knowingly restrict him 
in thb right, to such extent do we commit 
crime

That b * miserably poor religious or gov
ernmental system which tolls much abort of 
taking into due consideration all that per
tains to the preservation and protection, the 
peace, happiness and prosperity of its people. 
Point out to me if you please the religious or 
governmental system that does not fall abort

Let us not spend so much time in congrat
ulating ourselves upon the good, grand and 
noble things that some of us enjoy that wv 
cannot look those facts and conditions 
squarely in tho face which are constantly 
bringing to a Large portion of mankind dis
tress, destitution and death. We can far 
more worthily turn our attention to studying 
the causes and remedying the wrongs and 
crib that afflict the less fortunate ones of 
earth.

The reformer, the teacher or the statesman 
who in bis calling does not take the inalien- 
abb right of mankind to self-preservation and 
self-protection Into due consideration is but 
a poor worker indeed, unfit for the position 
be presumes to occupy. And it b becoming 
more and more apparent that he must step 
down nod out and give place to those who 
can and will point out the defects and 
wrongs Ln our present systems, and devise 
ways nnd means to remedy them.

Put there b a greater force than man-made 
propositions being applied to bring about 
these changes. The power of natural bw Is 
carrying on its perfecting work through the 
grandest nnd noblest of minds, who have 
qualities that enable them to barn great les
sons through the painful experiences that are 
but outgrowths of our present systems.

Man cannot always contend successfully 
against natural law. however strong and en
during he may consider himself to grasp the 
larger part of the wealth produced by the 
brain and brawn of the toiling millions who 
are so busily and anxiously, and some of 
them M painfully, occupied in their dally 
callings that they know not what b going oa 
In thb world of grasping strife on the largest 
scale possible.

Rut let us not blame the strong and power
fully avaricious until wc know they orc 
crushing the weak and unsuspecting with 
vicious Intent. Arc wc quite sure wc would 
not do likewise with their opportunities and 
environments If we could? But let us calmly 
study the lessons their experiences teach and 
profit by them.

Mr. Morosinl, for years in Jay Gould's em- 
pjng^spenking of the causes that hastened his 
death.'iwid: "My opinion Li that his system 
gave way under great strain resulting from 
the conaHousnes* of hb immense wealth. It

tizsd hotties. You may 
have a zamrie hottie of

IMAI, AM HEI EELATCIS TO HUIAHTT.

A Remarkable Seance.
When published, the price of the volume

A Txmdou Sunday paper called The Ref- I of some MO page* la handsome doth binding, 
erec has recently devoted space to Occult will be 31.00. but In advance of publication. 
Phenomena and Spiritualism, of which it I 76 cents paid immediately to Banner of Light 

1 Publishing Company will entitle the sender of

weighed down with the anxiety'and core of 
protecting his property."

And who. please tell me. with more wealth 
than he could count dollar after dollar in sev
eral ordinary lifetimes, would not become 
weighed down with anxiety and excitement, 
feeling, as they nil do. that he mn«t manage 
it with vigilant care to prevent it from In
coming entirely absorbed by the grasping 
power of others?

Flow poorly we pass judgment upon others 
until through a higher unfoldment of the 
spiritual senses we cnn look down deep into 
the souls of men and learn to judge them 
from the higher standpoint.

Ours is a country of wonderful resources: 
not only sufficient for the necessities nnd lux
uries of onr seventy-six million people, but 
for seven times seventy-six million. But so 
long as tho Iron hand of avarice is tightrnina 
its grasp, that long those resources will |»e 
appropriated to swell the coffers of the few. 
while tho many will receive but a beggarly 
supply.

Ilas our Spiritualism so refined and awak-

realizing sense of the richts of humanity*

has spoken Impartially. Among the corre-
spondence arising out of it Li the following 
letter from Mr. H. Davies, husband of the 
late Bessie Darien, whose name will be fa
miliar to some of our readers. The phenom
ena described, though uncommon, are not 
singular, wc have met with exactly similar 
Incidents in our own experience.—Ed. H. of 
Lt.

Sir:—After reading Da genet's Ghost story 
la Bunday's Referee, I am emboldened to I 
send you a true experience of ghostland.

Some ten years ago I was residing in Up-

that amount to a copy before the book is 
launched upon the general trade.

I confidently expect that every friend of 
mine In America will desire a copy of this 
new work, which will be published directly 
one thousand advanced subscriptions aro re
ceived.

W. J. Colville.

grandly Inspired minds are being devoted to 
the work of bringing about a higher civiliza
tion? x

Infinite Intelligence ^ no Infinite Intelli
gence. Jnn.1 Chriat^Sr no Jesus Christ. God 
or no God, or anything else we know nothing 
about: they arc of small Importance com
pared to the eatahllahmcnt ~f a intern of 
government that win not permit the power
fully relfish to eternally crowd the kind, gen-

REUS1C J Of UI U3 ETHICS CF SCEKE.

Works of Dr. J. I. takta

Commendable Spirit
per Norwood. My wife, who bad for many _
year* been well known a* an extraordinary I To the Editor of the Danner of Light: 
medium, was taken seriously UI. ----- 1 — — —
her life the doctor* told me she must under
go ovariotomy, and the late celebrated Dr. 
Lawson Tait successfully performed the op
eration.

I greatly feared that the shock to the nerv
ous system would put an end to all her me- 
dlumshlp, but the following story will prove 
that such wan not the case.

About a year after the operation, the late 
Mbs Florence Msrryat, who was an ardent 
believer In my wife's spiritual gifts, called 
unexpectedly and proposed a seance. We 
adjourned to the drawing-room. There were 
present only Miss Msrryat. my wife, and 
myself. To prevent interruption I carefully 
locked the door and put the key in my 
pocket It was twilight, and we sat round a 
small table.

Mb* Many nt bad lately lost a favorite 
daughter. Era. who bad married a gentleman 
well known In the theatrical world. In earth 
Eva wa* celebrated for her long and beauti
ful hair. We bad not been sitting s Quarter 
of an hour before my wife said. "Eva Is 
bere." The room was now quite dark.

Mb* Msrryat said: "If you are really 
here, darling, give me some proof of your 
Identity "

In n moment both Mbs Marryat and my- 
*elf were enveloped la a ma** of hair. It 
swept over our beads and hands, and I said, 
"Im that your hair, Eva?" and Immediately 
tho table, with irresistible force rose throe 
time* and gave three distinct thuds upon the 
Door. I must here state that we were sitting

The Boston Traveler shows a very com
mendable spirit in Its column of "letters
from the people," the subjoined makes the 
third reply to The Challenge of "Common 
Sense" kthat hx« appeared.

To the 
In a

Editor.
— _ recent Traveler your correspondent. 

"Common Pcnsc,” says- "Now, Mr. Arm-
strong, or anybody else. Is hereby challenged 
before the Christian Evidence Association, in 
Berkeley Hall. Boston, to produce a tingle 
phenomenon of Spiritualism, except through 
trickery and sleight-of-hand fraud.” Well.
now. If Commoa Sense little of It.
he would have seen the absurdity of this 
challenge before he made It. It there h any 
■plrit phenomenon. It must bo produced by a 
force, power or spirit beyond tho control of 
Mr. Armstrong or any other mortal That 
fa, a real spirit manifestation is demanded, 
and a mortal Is challenge*! to produce It. 
The ven nature of the demand h proof pos
itive that no mortal could do It. What I 
stated Ln the Philadelphia Bulletin was a 
personal experience, and the exact truth* 
that h the facts just aa they occurred lu my 
home at the tin* and under the rircvnwtaocn 
state*), and my object In citing the «*• 
was to show bow I obtained what seems to 
mo to bo real evidence of the exist, rice of a 
disembodied Intelligence that could control 
and direct the movement of a mortal's hand

time, and since, we only complied with the 
laws of nature governing pay chics I phenom-

this office.

operative Gm* moo wraith?
I3W Main St.. Whitewater. Win.

aw An e reel lent cabinet nhc6x of

Sall tewd. M^snuasd.

To the Sool that maketh «U

struggle for existence.
This mar savor a little of politic*, and if 

you feel like It you may about: “For God's 
rake, don't let us meddle with political qoea- 
tiona." But thb dead weight cf aetfiihsesa 
that b crushing humanity must be lifted! 
Buy and sell the earth no more; because It la 
the only possible abode for man! Relegate 
the doctrine of the "survival cf the fittest” to 
outer darkness until yen ire thoroughly con
vinced that "might makes right"!

Oh. ye Spiritualists, reformers, trackers 
and statesmen, what will ye do with there 
question*? What sort of a civilization do yea 
want to leave as a heritage to future genera
tions? Shall the mental atmosphere of hu
manity forever vibrate with the distressing 
inharmony of the overstrained acqubithrvoeMi 
of our prerent systems, er shall it be, aa It 
can be made to bo. agreeably harmonica* with 
the universal peace, happiness and prosperity
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The Camps.

The camp season is drawing to a close nnd 
the results of the summer meeting* can now 
to reviewed on history. At a few of the 
camps, the attendance has been larger than 
ever before, bat the majority of them report 
fewer member*, but an Increase of interest 
©ver former year*. Onset has had a totter 
season than last year, yet the attendance wa* 
far less than it was in the earlier years of 
the camp. This In also true of Cassadaga. 
N. Y., and Clinton, Iowa, yet there has been 
a marked increase in interest in the proceed
ings over any previous season for at least 
five year*. Cottages were constantly ia de
mand. nnd. Id the majority of instance*, were 
■occupied throughout the season. At some of 
the camp*, it was remarked that then? were 
few people present, yet a census showed that 
the cottages were all occupied, and that more 
people were in them than tod been the aver
age for several seasons.

In Dearly all of the camp*, the Instructions 
from the platform have been of a very high 
■order, and have done our Cause much good. 
Educational work has received greater atten
tion aed splendid results tore accrued from 
the efforts made. Phenomena wen? in abun
dance at all Of the camps—at some of them 
lax too numerous to to of service in educa
tional work, or of value to the cautious in
vestigator. Many of the mediums have made 
excellent records, and have presented some 
of the most telling phenomena ever produced 
to their patrons. If the medium* were to 
distribute themselves among all of the camps 
they might secure totter result* from their 
work, and render the public more efficient 
service thereby, Tto present season in some 
quarters clearly prove* that the people prefer 
the private seance room, under reasonable 
tert conditions, to the public seance from the 
rostrum. A growing desire I* also apparent 
throughout the country in favor ot making 
ail public phenomena, in their presentation, 
of tto nature of a consecrated communion 
service, rather than a oeai.ee for the enjoy
ment of those tout solely upon amusement

On the whole, the work of the several 
camp* has been well done. Tto results clearly 
prove to our mind that it would to far tot
ter for SpiritaaUMn were there twelve or fif
teen stroeg ramps Instead of the fifty-two 
weak one*. A few strong centres of power
can and will radiate a healthful influence for- 
good to all directions. Now there is such a 
drain upon the spiritual and financial strength 
of tto people st tto Damerons < amp* over tto 
eovatry, that tto work is carried oo with 
great difficulty. Tto financial weakness of 
the tamp wm heard at nearly every as»rzD-

bi/ thb mm*. Um few exc'rptkms total 
those that were not Ln rkwr prvtimhjr to 
other romp*. "Io union (her* b •tb-nsib."
asd we toller* that this axiom applta# to onr 
w “ wi >« to onr local societies. If 
we tod twelve or fifteen well equipped 
camps. tocked by finance# and business motto 
Oda, the multi of their work would to of 
much greater value than La Dow received 
from Ito many weak centre# to which we are 
Dow obliged to look.. Consolidation would to 
a rood thing for Ito people and for our to- 
loved Cause. The fifteen strong camps could 
tore abundance of choice phenomena, under 
the direction of competent teachers, and 
could make their platform work of tho na
ture of a summer school Ln which the prin
ciples of science, philosophy and religion 
coqld to presented along the latest and most 
advanced line# of thought Wc believe our 
summer assemblies would to greater powers 
for good were they thus consolidated and op
erated. They have done splendid work in 
the past''but can to made to do a greater 
and totter wbrk Ln the future.

The Great Strike
1* Dow in full operation, with no apparent 
sign* of weakening on cither side. The la
boring men. conscious of the fact that they 
have right on their aide, are holding out for 
what they believe to to their just dues. The 
Steel Trust officials declare that they are in 
the right, and assert that they are acting in 
defense of their sacred right*. When asked 
to arbitrate, they asserted that then? wo* 
nothing to submit to arbitration, and have 
steadfastly refused to place their argument* 
before any board of arbitrament. The strik
er* have thus far conducted themselves with 
dignity and have won many points iu public 
c-rteem. Some violence has cropped oat in a 
few places, but good order, respect for prop
erty, nnd protection for life, have been the 
rule. In several instance*, evidence 1* nt 
hood to show that the manufacturers have 
employed certain desperadoes to destroy 
property, in order that blame might to 
thrown upon the striker*. Some of these de
spicable plan* hare succeeded, while other* 
have been promptly exposed. It is a curious 
spectacle to see men of capital resorting to 
anarchy in order to defeat their employees. 
The truth of the assertion made by a re- 

i former of a quarter of a century ago, that 
the really dangerous anarchist* of tho world 
were the conscienceless capitalist*, and not 
Herr Most nnd O'Donovan Hossa, is now ap
parent

The outcome of the strike is almost a fore
gone conclusion. The lack of co-operation 
among the workingmen employed by the 
Trust la the most effective weapon that could 
have been placed in the hand* of the men 
who control that gigantic corporation. The 
fact that the Trust 1* backed by hundred* of 
million* of dollar* i* also a strong point 
against the workingmen. Money 1* the most 
effective argument thnt can to used In a con
tent of this kind, and there are those who are 
willing to step into the strikers' place#, even 
at lens wages, just for the sake of getting 
work that will buy bread. If the laborer* 
would stick together, they could win a vic
tory thnt would give them the prestige they 
deserve. They could then provide a fund for 
the support of those ot their brethren who 
were iu need, supply their own wants, and 
bring the Trust to terms, through their abil
ity to contn-1 the labor market. Now that 
they arc divided among themselves, there In 
little hope that the few who arc following 
President Shaffer can gain sufficient power 
to win a substantial victory. It must also to 
remembered that the court* are against them, 
and that their aid ha* already been sought in 
several State* to make the cause of the 
strikers yet more hopeless.

Injunction* nre now numerous, and many 
of them nre far-reaching. A recent order for
bid* nny two men meeting on the street or In 
a private house, to discuss the strike nnd to 
provide ways nnd mean* to carry it on. This 
order also prohibit* the striker* from arguing 
their grievances with men yet at work, under 
severe penalties, nnd makes tho laboring men 
of that section almost helpless to carry on 
their struggle. The tyranny of the ruler* of 
Syracuse wa* not more despotic than thl* 
tyranny of injunction. Such ruling* naturally 
result in hard feeling* on the part of the 
workingmen. If they nre violated, arrest# nre 
certain to follow, nnd then trouble may to 
expected. It 1* predicted in certain quarter* 
that bloodshed will to the outcome of this 
contest. We trust that thl* pessimistic view 
i* unwarranted, and hope that all good citi
zen* will combine their effort* to obviate it. 
It may prove tn to a case for the United 
State* Government to settle, and If it is, thru 
we hope it will to settled right. Each laborer, 
to be a mechanic or a capitalist. I* entitled 
to Uis just due#, and It 1* now time fur the 
former to share in the wealth hl* labor cre
ate#, without being forced to give it all to the 
man who ha* done nothing gave to gamble in 
labor's product*. Perhap* thl* strike fa the 
key that will unlock the door that open* into 
the throne-room of Peace, from which will 
come forth a power that tv Bl make the Gov
ernment the one Great Trust In our nation, 
that will own and control all Industries In the 
interest* of the people.

In the meantime, the people con find ar»- 
ottor lesson in this strike, I. c., the futility of 
opposing fortified capital, save with capital. 
Should there to bloodshed, tto army of our 
nation will to evoked on the aide ot money. 
The armaments of war, the money, and the 
machinery of the Government are all oq one 
side. Organized labor cannot su cress - 

I fully resist such a formidable combina
tion. War never yet reformed a laborer nor a 
capitalist. War is murder, and. in a caso of 
thl* kind, the worst of treason to humanity. 
Thera is a better way for the toiler# ot our 
land. Lot them set aside a portion of their 
wage# each week, and form a fund for the
crection of Industrie* of their own. They 
can then manufacture their wares, and mar
ket them side by side with those who were 
once their employers. It will take wiae lead
ers to accomplish this result, but such lead
ers can to found when sought for, and tho 
workingmen can (ben become what they

ought to be—sbarere io tto results of their 
owa labor. Dy baiidia# plant# of different 
kind# out of tto fund* they themselves h*v# 
provided, they can to kept constantly at 
work, and the very fart that their employer# 
know what their power I*, will render It very 
unlikely that tto capitalists will treat them 
unjustly, as they have done In the past. The 
present strike is a great misfortune, and will 
prove a calamity la case there Ls bloodshed. 
We trust that right will prevail, and we «1d- 
cvrely hope that the outcome will to produc
tive of good to both parties. The grievance# 
of the striker* should have to^n submitted to 
arbitration, and the fact that the Trust mag
nate# refused to do this, I* prims fade wi- 
ilrnco that they realized the weakness of 
their position. We hope the workingmen will 
respect law and order, and compel respect by 
their upright condutt In all way*.

One or Two Stray Truths.

The Soul-Self will to ever near it* child, 
prompting Its offspring to clean thinking, 
noble living, upright action, provided that 
child keep# the chord that binds the twain 
together 111 constant use. It can cut that 
chord and drift far away from its parent, if 
it so elects. A life of selfishness, of undue 
regard for the thing* of the scuses, of un
hallowed desire* for wealth and position, will 
drive tho Boul-Bclf far away, nnd prevent it 
from giving it* highest and tost unto it* own. 
An aspiring life, filled with noble impulses to 
do good, to to just nnd true, sincere and gen
erous, will strengthen the chord of being 
that unites them, and make the earth child a 
reflex of on ennobled 8oal. All of the children 
of men have within them the power by which 
their Soul-Sdves can to found. In the ma
jority of mankind, the chord ha* lain bo long 
unused that it nnd it* attribute* have become 
dormant and are unknown to their possessor. 
Man should to led to see that the only endur
ing port of himself is that which cause* him 
to think, to act, and to will Dy making bi* 
thinking self the dominant force In hl* life, 
his physical will become his servant—not his 
master—and the psychic chord thnt ties him 
to bis Soul-Self will begin to vibrato to the 
higher force of love, which will soon open his 
eyes to the realities of the realm of the invis
ible In which the nil-potent Soul-parent# ever 
dwell when selfishness I* overcome, when 
physical appetite# arc subdued, tbo pleasure# 
of the sense* pushed n*ide, the Soul-Self can 
nnd will inspire it* child to to all that It 
should to in It* mortal expression—a reve- 
lator of the wisdom and affection of It* cre
ator. Let mnn aspire to live in the spiritual 
and hi* victory is more than half won. He 
can awaken hl* dormant psychical faculties 
by exercising ull department* of bi* nature 
with equal force. Ar his mortal body rounds 
out under proper physical culture, so will the 
expression of the Soul-Self grow in power 
through the proper exercise of bis mind in a#- 
plratlon for that which i* good nnd true. In 
Line, the Soul-Self would have its child ever 
receptive to truth from all Mources, and this 
It can only be by daily exercise in that which 
may to called prayer.

The Negro Question.

The frequent lynching* of negroes in the 
South for assault* upon white women, for 
murder and Mber crime*, do not appear to 
lesnen the criminal practices of the colored 
people. Eren the repeated burning at the 
stake of these fends do not deter other* of 
their race from committing the self-same 
crime*. It would seem as if the negroes were 
possessed with the spirit of hades itself to 
destroy the honor of white women. No pun
ishment, however swift and terrible, seems to 
odd aught to the protection of the women 
against whom their terrible lust is directed. 
White girls and women are hardly safe in 
some section* unless accompanied by father, 
busbund or brother. Seme of them are forced 
to carry weapon# In order to protect them
selves. This I* true of some sections iu tto 
North nnd West as well n* at the South. The 
negro was *o long the pet of certain classes 
who wanted to use him for political purpose* 
that he began to feel that be wa* immune 
from all punishment, no matter bow serious 
hl# offense might to. Of course, race preju
dice has had much to do with his condition, 
yet be fa largely to blame for the horror he 
now Inspire*.

The old slave# knew their place#, ami Imre 
ever been docile, useful citizens. Their grand- 
sons and gn-ol-grandsozL# nre the dangrrou# 
element* with which society is now forced to 
deal. It may to true that their outbreaks 
against white women are the outcome of the 
lust* of the white men against colored 
women in tto day* of slavery, but thia is an 
assumption that cannot well to proved. La 
nearly every Laartalice where white max and 
negro women consorted together, there wa* 
ready and willing response an the part of the 
Latter to the advance# of the former. This 
by no mono* excuse# the criminal action of 
the men, but it doe* show that no force was 
used, and Drat, the rape of a colored woman 
was unknown. Miscegenation 1* ever a 
crime, and the blooding of 'race* so utterly at 
variance Ln morals and LaU-Liigruce can but 
result in the deterioration of both. Tho col
ored degenerate* who are tont upon the de- 
structiuu of womanly virtue, may to able to 
trace their appetite* through the law of 
heredity to the influence of miscegenation la 
dure days, but even if they are, the Influence 
of education and public sentiment ought to to 
strong enough to deter them from committing 
such terribk- deeds a* are dolly reported.

That they ore out, 1* good evidence that tho 
colored man doe* net evolute morally Such 
being the case. decisive measure* are abso
lutely necessary. Lynching 1* a crime against 
civilization, and only adds fuel to the flame 
of Inst on tho part, of the negro. The gallows 
may to the legal remedy, but it, too, is Im
potent to effect good result*. There are two 
remedies for the terrible evil that can' to Ap
plied with safety, vk., castration and’ d^por- 
tntk,n Wc are in favor of both of tiie*«> 
measures. All male negroes who prefer to 
remain In the United State# might to allowed 
to do so, provided' they submitted to sexual

am put at km. All other# should to deported.
It would to well to give then their choice in 
tto matter, provided they were made to see 
that there wa* do escape for them. Absorp
tion by amalgamation I# an utter Impossibil
ity, even If It were Dot a moral monstrosity 
Deportation will hurt none of them, bat will 
rather give them a chance to work out their 
own destiny under the law of evolution. It 
may to that the Philippine and Hawaiian 
Islands hare been acquired for the very pur
pose of providing place# where the coloniza
tion of the negroes can to accomplished. 
There Is no safety for cither race under pres
ent condition# In America, and It would seem 
to to far totter to return tho negro to his na
tive heath, than to continue him In a land to 
which be ia alien through taste and custom, 
where he la ever a menace to his white asso
ciates, a* well as an object of their hatred 
whenever be has violated the rule of right M 
interpreted by tho superior race. Let the 
negro go for bis own sake, nnd for the sake 
of the honor of white women whom he jeop
ardize* by his presence.

Unhappy Finland.

A well-informed writer is throwing a flood 
of light upon the fate of the Inhabitant* of 
Finland, who have unfortunately fallen into 
tbo clutches of Russia. For many year* thl# 
province bclonc\#l to Sweden, but wan wrest
ed from (hot nation by Russia about a cen
tury ago. At that time, no attempt wa* made 
to overthrow the liberties of the people, 
hence the province flourished. It had it* own 
law-making body, it* own militia; excellent 
public school*, nod supported the Lutheran 
Church. It wn* virtually an independent 
duchy, whore chief officer was only nominally 
a Russian official to them, although he wa* 
the appointee of the Czar. Two year* ago a 
ukase wa* issued making Finland a direct 
Russian province. It* militia wo* disbanded, 
it* Legislature made impotent, and a govern
ment like thnt of n satrapy instituted Its 
young men were impressed into the Russian 
Army for a period of five yearn, nnd forced 
to fight for a flag not their own. This edict 
led to tbo emigration of thousand* of them, 
nnd may lead to the complete depopulation of 
many section* of tbo country. Now come* 
nn order making the Russian language the 
official language of the country. The Finnish 
nnd Swedish language* nre Interdicted, nnd 
nil of the teachers iu the school* nre Russian. 
In addition to thia, the Greek Church 1* pro- 
ctaimed a# the State religion, and the Luth
eran* hnve been compelled to tax themselves 
to build Greek churches by the side of their 
own religious edifices. In fine, civil and n— 
llglou* liberty ha* been annihilated in Fin
land. It i* now Russia’* declared purpore to 
blot that country from the map of the world, 
even a* Poland wa* made to disappear by 
the same tyrannical power many year* ago. 
Campbell says that "Freedom shrieked as 
KooIumco fell," and wc may echo hl* word#, 
substituting Finland for the great Polish pa
triot who died to free hl* country from Rus
sian bondage more than a century ago. The 
wympathy of all lover* of liberty should go 
out to tto people of unhappy Finland in their 
terrible affliction. Will it last forever?

XTTbc Spiritualist* of Maine should not 
forget their State Convention in Skowhegan. 
Oct. 4. 5. 6. Coburn Hall ba# been secured 
for the occasion, and an excellent program 
will be arranged for all session*. Good 
speaker*, the tost of music, and reliable me- 
dlum# will to tto attraction* of tto platform, 
while the convention win afford the visitor* n 
rare opportunity to renew acquaintances with 
their brethren, cement friendship*, and estab
lish a common basis for work throughout tto 
State. We urge ail of our Maine readers to 
attend the Skowhegan Convention. Half 
rates—one fare for the round trip—on all 
line# of the Maine Central IL IL

XT Spirit uni 1st* of America, don’t forget tto 
National Convention of Spiritualists In 
Washington, D. C., Oct- 15, IC, 17, 18. You 
can secure one and one-third fare oa all rail
road* throughout the nation fur this great 
occasion, hence cun afford to take in the 
meeting. Hotel rates arc to be one-half of 
the usual price. You will to cared for in a 
fi»ur-dullar-a-day house nt a cunt of two dol
lar* per day to you. You cannot afford to 
miss this splendid Convention. Go to Wash
ington and nave a good time.

XT Arc you reading Prof. Carlyle Peter- 
Mlca's new story now running in tto column# 
of the Ronner of Light? If Dot. you should 
do re at once. Order back number* of the 
Banner containing this psychic rerial and fol
low It for yourselves. It is Well worth read
ing. By the way, would it not to well for 
you to subscribe for the Banner for a year In 
order to make sure of this story? All order* 
will to thankfully received, and promptly re
ceipted for.

O’A family ia Clinton. Maine, consists of 
eighteen persons—father, mother and six
teen children. The seventeenth child 1* ex
pected to make its appearance within a few 
week*. The mother b only thirty-six year* 
of age, yet b the mother In fact of all of tho 
children la tho household. As soon a* the 
seventeenth child b born, the father will ap
ply to the Slate for a plantation, a* Maine 
has generously voted such a bounty to all 
families having Bcventecn children.

Dr If the doily papers in our large cities 
would toco me conservator* of public morab 
ia fact as well a* la theory, they would de
vote about one-tenth of tto space they now 
give to sport# of all kinds and utilize cho por
tions reclaimed for the good of tho peopte of 
America. Very few enlightened beings find 
culture in Lorre racing, boating, golf, bicy
cling, baseball and other kind# of so-called 
•port*. All of there games may represent 
civilization, bat wc fail to see It la that light. 
Sports are not. and never can to spirituality. 
Amusements are perfectly legitimate a* well 
a* necessary, and no barm can come from any 
Innocent pastime, but the sin of gambling b 
so closely associated with the so-called apart*

named, that Ws boM them to to drrfafedly 
detrimental to the welfare of the ptvpL. If 
the secular press were to exploit them less, It 
would be better for our nation.

XTTbc dr»ecnitt6b of choice landscape 
scenery by means of hideous signs, has be
come such a nuisance that several reputable 
secular journals are now protesting against 
1L Indeed, legislation ha* tom evoked to 
suppress tho evil in at bast one State, aad it 
b to to hoped that other# will follow suit In 
tbo near future. Tho beauties of nature are 
too sacred to bo thus marred by tho vandal 
hands of man for the sake of sordid gain In 
dollars and cent*. Let all obnoxious signs to 
removed under tho penalty of the taw.

grA# the flower gladly turn* Ite face 
toward tho sun. a* ho jodrneyi across the 
sky each day, so should man, the child of tbo 
Soul, turn hb face toward hb Soul-Self. the 
sun of truth, as it journeys on from age to 
age. striving to unfold itself in love, in wis
dom and in purity.

xrLow thyself tart, O Spiritualist, if thou 
wouldrt become a true friend to thy fcllow- 
mcn, and a helper of the angels. True love is 
unselfish in it* nature, and ever prefers the 
good of others to that of its own momentary 
pleasures.

XTHappinc** I* only attained by those 
whose feet are guided by the light of spirit
uality a* radiated from the love centre of the 
Soul. Beck it in thb way, O render, and thou 
wilst make thy Spiritualism moa's true re
deemer and helper ia all relation# in life. 
Think first of the weal of others nnd thou 
wllrt Lave taken the first rtep toward happi
ness.

XT A young woman in Connecticut, Laving 
a fortune of sixty thousand dollar* iu her 
own right, was recently married to a young 
man who wa* earning only two dollars per 
day. So long as she wa* under age. she 
could not wed the man of her choice, but 
having attained her majority, she wa* free to 
act a* her conscieace prompted her. Her par
ent* were in spirit-life, but her nearest rela
tives sought to dissuade her from taking th" 
rtep, solely on the ground of the poverty of 
the man she loved. He boro an excellent 
reputation, ipd was esteemed by nil a* an 
honest man. Thb young woman deserves a 
modal. She fa one of a thousand, and ha* 
shown more common sense In her action than 
b possessed by her American aister# who 
have sold themselves to European and Amer
ican profligate* for menoinglc** title*, or 
worthies* ancestral names.

XTSurrogate Fitzgerald of New York City 
has rendered a decision, upholding the will of 
Ml** Helen C. Brush, who took leave of 
earth July 7, IMO, and bequeathed twenty 
thousand dollar* to tho First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, of that city. Her relative* 
contested it on the ground of undue influence 
on the part of tbo Church, but the Court 
hold* that the will is valid, hence the Chris
tian Scientist* will get their money. This 
decision of the Court appeal* to us a* fair 
and just in every respect, and we congratu
late the Scientist* upon their good fortune. 
Had Miss Brush been a Spiritualist, and 
given the same amount to tto N. 8. A., we 
wonder If the decbion would have been the 
samu? We doubt it, for the Christian Sci
entist* recognize the force of numbers, and 
act together in all matters, while the Spirit
ualist* persist in refusing to do so. They are 
largely to blame for the failure of the court* 
to uphold the will* of Spiritualist* who hare 
given something to the Cause. If they will 
but support the N. 8. A. with heart, soul aad 
pocket-book io the contest to sustain the will* 
of arisen Spiritualist* who have remembered 
the Cause ia a substantial manner, a verdict 
for the right may be secured, and Spiritualist 
will* rendered safe thereby for many year* to 
come.

Dr. H. A. Pratt, formerly of thb city, has 
removed to South Attleboro, Mas*., where ho 
will to permanently located.

XT"Know thyself," fa the command of the 
Soul-self whose child thou art. When thou 
dost truly know thyself, thy soul will posses* 
thee, and wilt become thine only prompter. 
He who fa prompted by hl* Soul-self needs 
no other guide, and has no other control. 
Such const thou to, O Spiritualist, if thou 
wilst but link thy life with that of thy Soul
self. Oneness between parent and child la 
the soul realms, purity and righteousness ia 
all thing*.

XyTLo whole fa equal to the sum of all 
its part*.” Axiom.—Mem. The Soul b only 
equal to the sum of all its manifold expres
sions, plus the experience* gained during Its 
manifestations in the body.

XT Ono of the minor events la life fa tbo 
exchange of worlds that all men are forced 
to makemben they have completed their mi*- 
sions oa earth. It b pleasant to pass to spir
it life, but it fa far greater to dwell in body, 
to work for the good of other*.

XTWould yon posse#* health, O Spiritual
ist* of the world? If you would then think 
health from within, and live health in all 
your habit#. Uy so doing all physical ill* will 
to conquered, and tto spirit given an op
portunity to express Itself ia Ite normal state. 
There will come a time when it will to as 
much of a disgrace to acknowledge sickness 
a* it now Is to commit a crime.

XT Life fa full of pulsing activities for all 
who strive to obey the mandate# of the soul. 
In the soal-world there are no drones, neith
er do some take their ease while many toll. 
God’s angels arc not Idlers. He who would 
become an angel of light mart first learn to 
serve hb fellowmrn. No egoist can ever at
tain the full fruition of the power# of the 
soul. Self must to discarded and only th* 
good of other* sought The inhabitant* of 
the soul world arc all altruist*.
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Mate* of Travel.

T«« OBABD CASTOW OT AKI20VA*

To tbe Editor of Um Banner of Light!
From Colorado Spring*. continuing my 

Journey to the Pacific coast over tbe Haute 
F* R. IL, the first important etop made was 
to visit the quaint old city of Bantc Fv. 
While giving the name to such on extensive 
and Important transportation line, It is not 
on tho main Une at ail, but is altnated fifty* 
three miles to the north, and I# reached by a 
aide trip from the station of Lamy.

Haute Fe, the capital of ”cw Mexico, 1# 
aald to be the oldest city la the United 
States, there being evidence to show that It 
was Inhabited as early as 1325. or nearly 
three hundred years before the Pilgrim 
Fathers landed on Plymouth Rock—a fact 
that makes It of gnat historical interest 
Though situated at the far South, Its eleva
tion of 0437 fret above the level of the sen, 
an ) It# dry atmosphere, render Its climate 
dellgi *fal the most part of the year. The 
present population of about 7000 is largely 
made up of listless Mexicans, but here, os 
everywhere, la to be found the bustling Yan
kee. who gives life and zest to the business 
enterprises.

Its one-story adobe buildings, narrow 
streets, and various types of Mexican life, 
make Sant* Fe a most interesting place for 
the tourist. Tbe city is filled with antiquities, 
the most remarkable of which la the old 
church of Han Miguel, built in 1582, and the 

•old Palace, built In 158L The history of this 
ancient adobe church, as detailed to visitor# 
by the old sexton who now has charge of it, 
is exceedingly interesting. It was the scene 
•of horrible massacres perpetrated by the In
dians In the early days, nnd it stands ax a 
monument to the devotion and self-sacrifice 
of the old Friar# who left Spain to establish 
their religion in a wild and desolate country.

The old one-story adobe Palace I# scarcely 
less interesting, having been for centuries the 
governmental centre. A portion of it 1# now 
used for a museum, where Spanish and In- 
dlan relics of past centuries arv to be found 
in profusion. It was In one of the rooms cf 
this Palace that Gen. Wallace wrote the first 

■chapter# of his great book, Ben Hur.
Even this antiquated city has not escaped 

the Ingres* of modern progress, for among 
its quaint old buildings there may be found 
many of modern architecture. Surrounding 
its Plaza or public square are to be seen sev
eral fine business blocks. It has several up- 
to-date hotel#, a fine court house, nnd large, 
commodious public school buildings, but the 
most imposing modern structure in the city, 
is the beautiful new State Capitol, completed 
about a year ago. Its exterior, fashioned of 
buff sandstone, presents n dazzling appear- 
nuev in the bright sunlight The interior fin
ish is of highly polished quartered oak. Tho 
legislative room# ore spacious, and the sani
tary appliance# nre well-nigh perfect Any 
State might justly feel proud of such a model 
Capitol. San tv Fe not only has this splendid 
edifice for the making of laws, but has au 
equally fine structure,—tbe State prison just 
■outside of the city—where men are punished 
for breaking them.

From Bantc Fe I retraced my steps to 
Ln my, thence onward for several hundred 
miles I journeyed along the mnin line again 
to the town of Willlnm*. where I again 
stopped off lo take The side trip of fifty more 
mile# by rail, nnd ten miles by stage, to reach 
the .Grand Canyon of Arizona.

The railroad ride from Williams wn# a hot, 
tedious one. and the only thing of interest en 
route over such a dry, parched section of the 
earth's surface, was a stop made nt the An
ita Copper Mine, where I obtained some 
pretty specimen# of the ore. On tbe stage 
1 wns fortunate to obtain a seat beside tho 
driver, nnd my attention wns somewhat <11- 
verted from the heat and dust by hi# inter
esting stories, and tho lively prancing of the 
homes. Dost! Mear readers, you have never 
known what thnt word really means unless 
you have taken n stage ride in Arizona or 
California, where It never rains. Our clothes? 
They were soiled beyond restoration.

After two nnd one-half hoar# of jolting 
nnd bounding, the genial driver told us the 
Bright Angel Hotel wns not far ahead, and 
we were soon overjoyed to catch a glimpse of 
It in the distance. Alighting from the stage, 
we wasted no time in making ourselves pre
sentable. but one and all rushed forward to 
the very brink of the great yawning chasm, 
to get our first glimpse of the most stupen
dous wonder of the world.

The rays of the Retting sun lent a weird 
enchantment to the magnificent scene spread 
out l»eforv u#. It was interesting and amus
ing to hear the exclamations of wonder and 
delight, a# one after another beheld for the 
first time this great work of nature. Spell- 
found, we stood gazing into the nwful depth# 
beneath ns, till the steward reminded us sup
per had been waiting an hour. It wa# then 
thnt wc realized we were dusty, tired, nnd 
hungry.

Bright Angvl Hotel! What n significant 
name, situated a# it 1* on the very rim of the 
Canyon, whose grewsome depth# of 6000 feet 
might well !#• imagined an entrance to ‘be 
infernal regions. Wc found thi# haven of rest 
AB unpretentious log cabin, picturesque 
enough to suit the most romantic taste, it# 
inner wall# were profusely ornamented with 
stng burns, and literally covered with tbe 
skin* of animals that once inhabited thi# re
gion. The bright light from the great open 
fire-place, intensified the gay color# of the 
handsome Indian rug# whirl) covered the 
floor. Among our party were several G. A. II. 
men, and the evening wo# spent in social con- 
wrae. interspersed with war song#, aa we sat 
around the blazing fire-place.

The next morning we were all up early to 
see the rising sun reveal the varied panorama 
of the Immediate vicinity. From various po
sition# along the rim or shore of this "great 
deep" we could see the Colorado River as it 
wind* Its way more than a mile in vertical 
depth below. As the flood of sunlight pour# 
Into it. through the dry, clear air of Arizona, 
the canyon opens before you In nil it# splen
dor. All the color# of the rainbow combine 
to make a panoramic picture fifty mile# In 
length. All the known style# of human archi
tecture arc here reproduced in the va
rious formations presented to our view. 
Temples, pagodas, tower#, monuments, pyra
mids. and fantastic forms that are Indescrib
able, greet your astonished vision. Who can 
wonder that here the Indian# were overawes! 
and worshiped the Great Spirit, whose skill 
seemed to be displayed in these marvelous 
formation#?

Only by descending Into tbe canyon may 
one arrive at anything like a comprehension 
of Its vast proportions. At an early hour the 
courageous one* of our party were ready to 
explore It* mysterious depths. The descent Is 
made by riding astride horse# or mules, over 
a five-mile trail, that winds downward with 
more or less easy (?) gradient. After a thrill
ing ride of three hours, around sharp, zig-zag 
angle*, overhanging tremendous precipices, 
where our steeds had scarcely room enough 
to turn themselves, our party reached a level 
plateau. Hero wc rested under th* shade of 
a grove of willow trees, and quenched our 
thirst by draughts from a cooling spring, 
while our faithful guides took from the pack- 
mule the rations provided for our lunch.

leaving our weary animals to rest under 
the trees we climbed down another mile o'er 
the rough granite to the water’s edge, where 
we looked with fear and trembling on the 
rushing torrent of the Colorado River. From

•Iron# power that produced this great rent, 
two hundred and arrmtern miles io length 
and thirteen miles in width.

Returning to tbe willow# where the ani
mals were abandoned wc resumed our saddle*
nnd began the tedious climb up the steep de
clivities that form “' ------- ‘ “
Ing the hotel just 
were deepening.

the canyon's aide, reach- 
a* the shadows of night

Well—unless my reader* 
scorching sun, astride ahave ridden, lo a

mule'* back for tea mile# up and down a 
steep mountain trail, they cannot Imagine 
how tired and lame we dismounted, and tried 
the experiment of walking again. Thus end
ed the most marvelous day's experience of a 
life-time.

What impressed me most while there? I 
can hardly answer that The coloring wa* ho 
intcrblcndcd and the tint* from brown to red 
were *o soft, that I mart say I was rather 
disappointed not to find the gorgeous color* 
seen in photographs and painting* of this In
describable scenery, Detail* do not bold tho 
attention loan, the panorama as a whole 1* 
the real charm. It b never the same twice. 
A short distance cither wav along the rim 
changes the whole scene, only to mystify -us 
over and over again, and wc wonder wh.it 
force after all ha# fashioned these great 
granite and sandstone cliff# into such weird 
shapes. Can it be that water alone wa* the 
mighty architect?

Ada L. Pratt.
Ban Francisco, Cal.

How to Visit Buffalo In Two Daya.

In these day# of rapid transit and quick 
travel. It is possible to trawl a considerable 
distance in a very short time, and to tbe 
people who would like to visit the Pan- 
American Exposition, but cannot afford the 
leisure, tie Boston A Maine Railroad offer# a 
route whereby a person mny virit Buffalo ami 
enjoy the Paa-American Exposition at a loss 
of only two days.

By leaving Boston on the 6.19 at night, ar
riving in Buffalo early the next morning, two 
day# may be spent in visiting tbe fair; leav
ing Buffalo on the evening of the second day, 
arriving In Boston early the next morning.

Tbe train# vb this route nre equipped with 
the latest and most up-to-date sleeping cars.

The rate# are very low, and tbe scenery 
through Western Massachusetts and Eastern 
New York I# unsurpassed.

Send to the Passenger Department, Borton 
& Maine Railroad, Boston, for Pan-Ameri-
ran book entitled "Picturesque Routes 
Pan-American."

to the

Queen City Park.

Saturday. August 24. The Ladle#' Aid So
ciety held it# annual fair. Il was quite a# 
successful n# in former year#; large donation# 
of useful and fancy articles were sent in anti 
everything on the table# wa# sold. Several 
large article#, ufghaU#, bed quilt#, sofa pil
low# and other thing# were drawn by ticket. 
Ice cream and cake were served. The attend
ance wax quite large and a general good time 
wns enjoyed.

Sunday morning Dr. White of Chicago 
again favored u# with an address which gave 
much pleasure to all present. He ha# been 
most kind in a#*i#tlng the association to fill 
the vacancy caus’d by the absence of Dr. 
Hale and ha# made many friend# during id# 
stay in camp.

The platform in the afternoon wn# occupied 
by Mrs. Russegne who gave one of the Quest 
lectures of the sea no a. The attendance wa# 
Very large and followed her with the closest 
attention. She read a portion of Scripture 
from Act# 10. The beautiful virion of Peter 
lo the house of Simon the Tanner and then 
took for her subject: "The religion of the 
past, the religion of the present nnd the re
ligion of the future.”

In materialistic views of laws, in tbe hopes 
nud fear# of human kind, there I# n high wnll 
built that ba# enslaved man for ngex. Faith 
ba# given glimpse* of light through all time— 
a germ of divine truth. Wise men do not 
racer at any truth. Paracelsus declared "that
truth like flowing river carried
thought# <>f the age# along." Democratea de
clared thnt there wn# eternal truth nnd cou-
scion# life. Death has been the inspirer of
worship—a power to incite humanity to 
strive for good. The god we place beyond our 
reach b the god of our imagination. The re
ligion of tbe present b more practical than 
that of the past. It h a broader religion 
than that of even one hundred year# ago. 
The most religion# man is one who accom
plishes tbe most good for suffering humanity. 
There is plenty to do, much to accomplish, 
help for the needy, the sorrowing and suffer
ing. The physical nature of mon I# secondary 
to his spiritual, but the stream mart be pure 
or that which flow# through It will be 
pointed. Mn*. Katie Ham followed the lec
ture with some excellent tests and in the 
evening again exercised her gift before a very 
fine audience. Mrs. Ham has a most pleasing 
manner and her tert# were all fully recog
nized. Mrs. Tillie Reynold# arrived at the 
Park Monday evening from Kunapce Lake. 
She I# always a welcome guest with us and 
ha# made many friend# during the year# she 
ha# passed among us. A severe Illness of tho 
secretary will prevent any further detail of 
tho proceeding# Of the week being given. A 
fuller report will be la order next week. Mrs. 
H. T. Brigham nnd ber friend. Mra. Cush
man, arrived on Friday from Mass.

Local Briefs.

HUadvanced spiritual conference.The
Bedford avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y.. August 31. 
medium'# night, hall crowded; meeting 
opened with singing, addressev by Mr. 
Whitney and Mr. Deleree; communication# 
given by Dr. William Franks of New York, 
Mra. Evan#. Mra. Thoma# and Mr. Modry. 
Tbe many friends of Mra. Maric Robinson 
were pleased to see her homo again after a 
month well spent at Lake Pleasant. Meet
ing# "very Saturday night. All. welcome. 
Sent# free. Mrs. Dr. Frank#, cor. #ec'y.

The Fraternity of Soul Communion (Incor
porated) opened Sunday evening the season 
of 1901-02 with services at Its former home. 
The Aurora Grata Cathedra). Bedford Ave. 
and Madl»ou St. Tbe attendance wa* large 
and happiness beamed on the face* of all a# 
they met again to take up the work for spirit
ual progression. Our beloved medium. Ira 
Moore Courlb, conducted tbe services id bis 
usual spiritual manner Hb work was highly 
appreciated. The musical program a# 
rendered by the Verdi Quartette wn# a great 
help In making harmonious conditions. We 
are fortunate In baring such excellent musical 
talent. We feel there 1* a great opportunity 
for our church thb year In forwarding the 
grand Cause of Spiritualism, which bring# 
help to both weak and strung, nnd proof of 
Immortality to nil who will aeck. May tbe 
spirit world guide us In the true path, and 
may our leader nnd medium be strengthened 
In hb grand work for tbe benefit of mankind. 
We nil appreciate tho Banner of Light, aud 
have it (or sale at all service*. W. EL 
Adama, Bcc'y.

realised, for

1^1 GMT

tviwifl'B luawfivi. • • r, - ■■■•■■■"a
with ■ pow Mr. Ort, Mr Tbom^.ii and 
Mr. Clark rave proof# uf >. Mt r«nimuuk>n. 
Next Monday, Hept. 8, QiMttoriaJ servicT-# will 
be held fur Mose* T. IM#, late director ao J 
historian of tbe V. H. U. K-Hy. Ka rah A. 
Byrne* will rive tbe oration at 240 p. m. 
Let oil tbe friend# be preaenL J. IL L.

AU Chronic Diaeaae* Cored

Old^M*n.ofBattle Creek. Mich.
Notice.

Animals la the Spirit World.

The Gospel of Spirt Return Society, Min
nie M. Soule, pastor, resume# its Sunday aer- 
vlce* at 200 Huntington Avenue next Sunday 
(Sept. 8) at 7.45 p. tn., the pastor present for 
service In address and messapr#. The Society 
will continue it# practice Of receiving at tbe 
door a allvcr offering toward defraying the 
expense# of the services.

If the writer of the (fuery in the Banner 
of August the tenth, head-ri "Do animals 
exist in the spirit world 7’ would study the 
animal rare to greater purpose, and the 
working# of Natural Law. be would be able 
to answer hb questions him-elf? In the first 
place, animal# nre Dot unthinking; they give 
proof of thought and reason In the second 
place, they ore not dumb; they have a lan
guage each of It* kind. A# for being sclf- 
consciona, they nre entirely so. as much ns 
the greater animal, man. Matter is in evo
lution. Boul, stable. If soul were in evolu
tion, your <11 tinctivc type# would be lost, or- 
aer gone. Boul is the stability. Law. Order, 
of the Universe—the Complex Deity, that 
ruks and vitalize#’matter—the great Power, 
iu which man b the highest expression, not 
the master, but the servant of the least, in
asmuch as the Divinity within him is called 
into action by the necessities ot those weaker 
than himself. Ho b father, protector, guide, 
—or should be.—living in harmony in the 
brotherhood of ail souls, all life, the aggre
gation of which is the Complex Dirty.

Respectfully, from the "Band of Amnon."

s.
Dictated through the mediumship of Jessie 

. Pettit Flint.

Forced to Cut off His Badges.

A Spiritualist wa# forced to take off some 
badges which be bad on -a few night# ago. 
Ho had been attending a protracted meeting 
nt Pleasant Grove Church, near thi# place, 
and it seem# that he had grown tired of be
ing called an old hard-hearted. Ktlff-neekcd 
sinner, for not bowing down during prayer. 
So nfter continued Insinuation# from the 
preachers, that the "devil wn# in the camp" 
—thnt Home one was ■■privily bringing in 
damnable heresies." nnd that there was a 
"wolf in sheep'# clothing” among tho people, 
etc., he deciiled to show hi# color# and see 
if they would not show theirs. So he put a 
badge on his hat which read: "When ye 
Pray, Pray in Secret!" and one on hb vest 
which read: "Do not Crucify Jems Afresh, 
by Haying thnt He Died for Your Sin#."

He did not get to the main part of the con
gregation before he wa# met by some of the 
people, nnd told that if he did not take them 
off, that they would take them off for him, 
and some talked of taking him out and 
stripping nod whipping him. He told them 
that the badges expressed his sentiments, but 
agreed to take the large#? one off. and begged 
them to let the other stay, claiming that It 
wns the doctrine of Jesus. He told them 
that if anyone in the crowd claimed that it 
was not the doctrine of Jesus thnt he would 
take It off. Oue old man told him that it 
might be the doctrine of Jesus, but that was 
no place for it. so. nfter calling on everyone 
present to witness the fnct that they could 
not accept the doctrine of Jesus, nnd telling

present, they would string him up before 
morning, the old Spiritualist quietly cut off 
his own badge# before the whole'congrega
tion. Still thi# I# calk’d a free country.

New Hope, Ark.

Special Service at Veteran Spirit
ualists’ Home, Waverley, Suu- 

day, September 8, 8 P. JI.

Service memorial of Moses T. Dole, first
of the Spiritualist#*

Union. Director nnd Historian at hb death, 
will be hold at the V S. U. Home. Waverley, 
Sunday, September 8 at 2 p. m. Mra. Sarah 
Byrne# will give the main address and will 
be supported in the service by Mra. N. J. 
Willis, partor of the Spiritual Temple. New
bury Street. Boston; Mra. Alexander Cain! of 
The Lynn Society and Mr#. Minnie M. Houle. 
Pastor of Tbe Go-pd of Spirit Return So
ciety.' Borton. Music will be in charge of 
Mra. Mary Lovering of Borton. We Iwlieve 
nothing would give more satisfaction to tbe 
spirit of Brother Dole, who undoubtedly will 
be preseat, than a substantial contribution to 
the working fund of the Union. A silver col
lection will be taken and it 1# honed no one 
will feel to let the occasion pas# without plac
ing ns large n piece a# possible in the contri
bution basket.

Mrs. A. Murray.
FaeUl TreUiw&t sad Maine*. Uocr» U I 

tell* Street, Boston. Mmj

O. Frank Rich, 
Fs«oa* Oatatte n#Urr #=4 Psychic. Bote 
Pretloo Bprtao, OaL Ms^etized Paper fl 4

'END lock of hair, date of birth and ten 2s. 
I wtxraj# fcr a eoastets Uf# N»4ias. uma* put had
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Personal Liberty 

statistic* showing It* dangers 
criminality.
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Psychic Science
In tlie Cure of Disease.

DESPAIRJJOT^TiyiKE IS STILL HOPE FOR YOU.

1 • Dli. PEBBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH, Battle Creek, Miek.

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!I
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive I! I

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism 11

The Dock of the Season, and of the Present Age !

MOTE A PAHTUL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT HEALS:

Afiph, Arching 13d SpirtX 
Chan^ir. Ths Rew ri 6» Sai 
CksHIii
Cute.
OMm Unity.
Frecica ud Self GerMteat.
HeiLzj.
IiIImkc of Mail Statu. 
Kina.

■ 12» I Si'3 Cf tel SiixXCt 
Mail Cadi cf tea In Rt^i 
to cf Rt^22 
Cixssxca 
Osa.

Liajioji of Sp^L

Emaa.
S^tlzstcx
Sprit t!a Sara ri tl Pew
YMhRckL

Many other interesting topic* are ably treated It b a book that YOU want Cloth. 11 a 
218 pages. Send in your order*, fl 00 per vol a ms. Order of

BANNED OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

PHYSICS.
JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLia

PROOF PALPABLE

Peraons treated by Dr Fellows 
words of praiee for him.—Banner

IMMORTALITY

VACCINATION A CURSE EPES SARSitT.

ith nauj, cd* ***rn •so. **•’ *■ '.-r . ."» «*- ^te-te^rsi ass 
t^^^iS rS^S >iiL. SSSTOb'->2^ '^
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“n JUST I34UKD.

A NEW BOOK

Miss Judson’s Books.

J. 0. Hearten, 
lo ■ highly lo- 
ter favored u*
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SPIRIT
Message ftps

The following communications aro given 
by Mra Soule while under the control of her 
own guide#, or that of tho Individual spirits 
Broking to roach their friends on earth. The 
message# aro reported «tea ^graphically by a 
aerial representative of the Banner of Light.

bora of The Banner staff.
These Circles are not public.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communication! os they know to bo 
based upon fact as soon as they appear la 
these columns. This Is not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as it Is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever It is made known to the

CLn the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us io finding those to whom the fol
lowing messages arc addressed? Many of 
them are net Spiritualists, or subscribers of 
the Banner of Light hence we ask each of 
yea to become a missionary for your partic
ular locality.

doesn't seem very long to me. I want Willi# 
to know that I still live and I appreciate 
overythieg be haa done for me. It seem# a# 

'though fils whole life b filled with a desire to 
do something in my memory, but I don’t core 
bo much about that If bo will Just let me try 
to come to him and won’t try to forget me 
or put me oat of hla life as though I were 
dead. I have the baby with me; she Is grow
ing big and strong, and I take her every day 
to see her papa and have her understand 
that It b her papa. I want him to know, too, 
that I am glad of what he did with the 
things. There wore so many things that be 
didn’t know just what to do with them, but I 
foci satisfied with the disposition of every
thing. Oh. but I do wish that I could speak' 
to him face to face. It would mean bo much 
to me and I am sure it would to him. Please 
tell him that no matter how long I wait on 
this side: I shall always love him and shall 
always try to serve him. Thank you.’’

sisUDt In this If 1 did not see how Important 
It is for hlmoelf. Dual try to leave Spirit
ualism. stand by the guns. It Is bettor to 
fight It out tore than It Is to ran away and 
try to make a new condition. This Is not
anything disgraceful, 
the way I have gin

Yon might think by

fa, but It la Important only to him and to 
me and to those closest to him. Thank you." 
He comes from Boston.

I seo a woman about forty-five years old. 
She Is tall and slim and her hair is quite 
gray. Her eyes arc deep blue and she has a 
nervous kind of a way as though she was 
upset over tho effort of getting here. She 
says: "I want to come because there is great 
need of me. There is suffering and sorrow 
in the place where I would go, aud so I 
make n special effort at this time to reach 
them. I lived in Canton, Mass., and my name 
is Jennie Rhodes: I want to get to? Frank. 
I believe if I could only convince him

Dirni PBOviDiifcr.

There is a Eland cf K*nia|

Good will aad peace expressing 
Like that of Olden Time;

A hand that gently guides us 
Across the appointed yean;

Is tenderuesa that chides us

That potato co where tbs wiodicg
Of Life's rough ways shall crass 

la speechless joy. at Sadie#
ThS cbana of lasting peace.

There Is a OasO that leads
To where pain's throes are stilled, 

With daily bread that feeds us
When our taint beans are chiVed;

That held Faith's bright lamp o’er us
When every path we trod

Seemed dart with mist before us~
TA*u gltamt Um Hand of God: 

Therefore In stormy weather
Or calm, with fearless breath.

Staging, and true till Osato.
—Devotion.

Sydney. Australia, ISOL

MESSAGES.

■laekeVt.
The first spirit that cornea to me this morn

ing la an old, old man. He Is quite short and 
very feeble; he has a full white beard, his 
hair la snowy white, hla eyes arv set deep 
into hla head and bo came* with a tottering 
step. Ho talks wry feebly, and low, ao that 
J can hardly understand him. He says, "Try 
bard as you can to get my message plain, for 
I think I will get ahead better In spirit life 
after I make an effort to say whnt I want to 
in this way. My name Is Daniel Harrington 
and I lived in Binghamton, N. Y. I lived 
there a great many years. I was not a be
liever in this or in anything particularly. I 
had an idea that when I died that would be 
th- cad of me and it took me a long time 
to come to any understanding of myself or 
my condition. I did more to keep people away 
from In vest! gating this phenomena than I 
rare to remember, because I thought it wan 
»o utterly absurd, and now I desire to make 
this statement concerning myself and my con
dition. that perch a no? some of those who 
were kept from the light may find It through 
my word. I have in mind one Andrew Hack- 
rtL who is still alive and to whom I would 
send this message. He has moved about so 
much that I hare had hard work to keep on 
his path, but I think hr will get this through 
the paper, because he has often seen it nnd 
has often said that he would be so happy to 
get a word from me. because It would mean 
nj much on account of what I had said In 
the past I haven’t anyone that I want, to 
send a message to, because I outlived most of 
my people. Many of them are gathered with 
me here today to sec bow I will get along

interested in the hardware. That was my 
business. I thank you."

There Is a spirit of a woman comes here 
to me, about the medium bright nnd rather 
stout. She has gray hair parted in the mid
dle and combed smoothly down. She has a

says: "I long so much to go to Ellen and tell 
her that I am not alone, but that I bring not 
only him but ail others who have been so long 
anxious to come to her. She is medlumistlc. 
and her clairvoyant side is unfolding. If 
only a little time can be given, she can soon 
see for heroelf." This woman come# with a 
motherly influence, as though she were anx
ious to take a mother's care and bring a 
mother's love Into the home. Now I see a 
man and he Is about the medium height He 
has iron-gray hair and quite deep eyes. He

though before be went as sick a
good deal, and be puts hla hand out bo weakly

more rtrength I will try and come better. I

I ace the 
smith. lie

Herbert Croas.
spirit of a man who la a black- 
ia quite fat. with strong-looking

thnt I am near him I
much happier. don’t

would be so 
know whether

him "In whoro p frees c» Is fulness of Joy," 
The joy of God Is an Infinite one, and wa 
may not fear to bold up our little cups, till 
they brim over from that never-falling foun
tain.

The other reason Is that In some wonderful 
moment# I have been carried a little way In 
spirit life, and hare received in anticipation 
fore-gleams of a joy that I had not dreamed 
could ever be mine. In such ran* visions, 
Mrs. Browning’s lino becomes a truth:

arms. Of course they would come from bls 
business. He has blue eye# and a round, full 
face, and a hearty kind of a laugh. He says: 
"My name is Herbert Gross, and I used to 
live in St. Joseph, Mo. I could shoe a horse 
in the twinkling of aa eye, aad I think if I 
could get back I could do the same thing to
day. There is no music half bo sweet to me 
as the ring of the anvil, and no breeze that 
means half bo much as the cooling wind ns I 
stand in the door after a hard day's work. 
I loved the work, I loved to see the people 
coming and going, nod I thought it meant 
Just as much to be an honest blacksmith in 
the sight of God ax it did to preach or talk 
of things for His glory. I used to tell people 
when they came round If they would preach 
less and work more it would be better for 
them, but they thought I was a hardened old 
sinner. I said to them, 'Hold on till we get

he would or not. but I think be would; 
anyway, I want him to try and let me 
come. There is so much need for me, bo 
much pain, so much sorrow, that it seems as 
though 1 could not keep away. I am not 
able to give any more of a message, but If 
you will send this much it will help mo and 
perhaps next time I will be stronger.’’

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMBER OKE BUNDLED AND NINETY.

o the Editor of the Danner of Light: 
The golden rod Is late this year. This la

over into the ■ther life and we will see who
takes a scat next the throne.’ I haven't 
got yet where I have found a throne, nnd It 
doesn't make much difference to me whether 
there is one or not. I find lots of chances to 
be of use and to do good right where I am. 
and I am not going to worry about what's in 
the years to come. There is au old parson 
over here with me. Parson Hobbs we used to 
call him, and he is a good one I can tell you. 
He still keeps right on preaching, don't Brom 
to have any idea that it is time to let up on 
that kind of business and scad some word 
back across the line to his friends that be is 
in a new life with new conditions. I still ar
gue it out with him nnd tell him that he will 
come to it before long, but he don't scum a 
whit nearer. Susan is the one I want to bend 
my message to. The days arc coming for you

probably due to the intense heat of July, 
preceded and followed by' the too abundant 
rain. This feathery tuft of gold is often 
seen early in tho month, admonishing us that 
summer is waning, and that the swift and 
noiseless foot of winter is hastening this way. 
But I found my first golden rod in the early 
morning of this twenty-fifth day of August, 
and even now it was uot possible to find a
fully opened tuft of

This Is Sunday, 
wrapped in slumber 
down stairs to take 
dogs joined me with

bloom.
and the family was 

when I stoic noiselessly 
a morning walk. The 
their usual effervescence

and for us 
you will bo

all and it won't be long before 
with ua" . ,

Tho next spirit Is that of a woman about 
forty years old. She Is fair, with brown 
hair, blue eyes, round face and quite stout. 
She stands here with an air of waiting as 
though she had been waiting and waiting a 
long, long time. Her name is Augusta 
Thomas and she lived in Biddeford, Me. Sho 
nays: *T am wry anxious to get to William 
Thomas. 1 wont him to know that I am more 
in the home than I am anywhere else. The 
cares that I left, the burdens that I was 
obliged to throw on his shoulders, through 
my passing on Into the other life, arv still 
mine, although I cannot in nny material way 
lift them or lessen them for him. I see tho 
children; I see what an effort It is to keep 
everything moving along as if I were there. 
I am not discouraged or troubled, only de
sire to do whnt I can and to come into thclr 
lives as much as possible. I don’t want tho 
children to forget me. I want them to real
ise that I am still with them. I want them 
to fed that I shall be grieved if they go 
astray and pleased when they do right 
They must feel that the mother who was so 
glad to do everything for them could not at 
once get away into any condition where she 
could forget them. Give my love to little 
Edith. Sh-* Is more delicate than the others, 
and sometimes the child thinks sho secs mo 
and I think she docs, for I am about her so 
much that I know sometime she will become 
conscious of it. I am glad for all you have 
done in fixing up the house. It needed it and 
it could hardly be done while I was there, 
but I am as pleased over it as though I 
were there to enjoy It, and you need not 
feel that it is too bad to have it done now 
that I am gone, when I wanted it bo much 
when I was here, because I know the reason 
It was not done and I am glad it is done 
now.”

prised at the step# be has taken, 
pity he thought he had to do It.

on the whole think that things have been as 
well as could be expected."

I d Like to know if this Is her husband. If

Caret* Atle

MU aa a lily.

It will be better for

believe that there was any more need of It 
than there Is need of my doing tho same 
thing over here, and I want him. If It is

William Johnson.
The next spirit is that of a man about 

forty-five year# old. He is tall, strong, and 
very dark. His hair is bUck, his eyes aro 
jet black, ho haa a black mustache and a 
strong, heavy voice. He says: "Come, come, 
don’t spend too much time telling what I look 
like, but just say that William Johnson is 
hero and that I camo from Scranton, Pa. 
This thought is not new to me. I knew 
more or less about IL but I did not think It 
was of much value. Everything I saw done 
by the use of It, I thought was a misappli
cation of power and I decided that when I 
came over hero I would let the thing alone, 
but It Isn’t so easy when you know you can 
get to a place and you see a need of getting 
there. Boxehow, whatever you believe, you 
jut throw aside and Jump in and do what 
you can, and that is what I have done. I 
want to go to my brother, whose name Is' 
Albert I want him to know that I am sur-

of spirits at tho prospect of a stroll, and we 
were soon far from home. The farm-house# 
here are far apart, and one can walk half a 
mile without getting a glimpse of one. But 
all the land b under some form of cultiva
tion, and one b often surprised by a cloud 
of young turkeys who fly Into the trees at our 
approach, while the grunts issuing from a 
field of corn lead one to fancy that the in
dulgent masters of a drove of pigs arc allow
ing them a Sunday morning feast. My four- 
footed companions leap all barriers and I 
hear wild grunt# and bark# amid the high 
corn. But no damage is done, and they re
turn to tho road with panting aides.

“Look out, Prince Leo, don’t chase those 
bossies.”

But the calve# know how to take care of 
themselves, and It b funny to sec them kick 
up thclr hind legs at the intruders, who deem 
it a better policy to run back to the safety of 
the road, which they attain by squeezing un
der the lower rail# of the fences. Tho largest 
cannot get through, but springs to tho top, 
turning a complete somersault as ho vaults 
to the ground. Au admonitory word, and a 
whack of my umbrella on his sturdy side 
makes him walk very sedately behind me. 
while a pleading wag of his tail show# that 
he wants to be forgiven for his misdeeds.

The long country road is becoming hot, and 
the trees are few and far between. I begin 
to think of breakfast, and here b what seems 
to me the largest pear-tree I ever saw, with 
fruit lying on the wayside. Then wo turn 
homewards, aud gather tho golden-rod and 
tho graceful ferns. The bouquet Is all yellow 
and green, but the old woman who is feeding 
her hens by her little house gives me gener
ous sprays of the gallant prince’s feather, 
and thclr crimson blossoms give tho very 
touch that b needed.

On reaching the bouse, I look for tho old- 
fashioned little pitcher, shaped like a barrel, 
with Its staves of white and its hoops of blue. 
Now my bouquet bos its appropriate setting, 
and we aro all pleased to seo the reunion of 
the prismatic rays of yellow, red, and blue, 
and as the morning san shines through the 
graceful sprays in thclr robe of green, all 
agree thnt the wild wood bouquet is Indeed a 
pretty one.

I am still In Alloway In southern New Jer
sey. and the third week of my vacation has 
ended. Playtime cannot last for always. By 
and by I return to Arlington, to take up the 
labors that always accumulate on one In the 
spot that wc call home. But it b better to 
wear out than to rust out. and it b impossi
ble for a real Spiritualist to be discontented. 
In our times of labor, wo take comfort that 
by and by we can do all thnt wc want with
out weariness of the. brain or limbs, and Ln 
our periods of rest Wo can feel tho angels 
near, and bear them whisper of

"The groves of God that never 
Fade or fall, but green forever, 

Arv mirrored in tho glassy tide. 
There along the fragrant waters. 
Unprofaned by tear# or slaughters. 
Wonder earth’s immortal daughter#, 

Each a pure Immortal’s bride."

Which 
greatest 
knowing 
them In 
life on

la better: to experience tho Tory
joys that thia earth can afford.
that the other world will renew 
intensified form, or to spend one’s 
earth without experiencing throe

It la a 
I don’t

highest joys, and to realise them first on the 
ocean of eternity? It is not for us to choose. 
Our paths arv marked oot differently. I am 
quite content with ray own, and would not 
change It with that of another. It seems to 
mo sweeter to know that the rapture that 
has never been mine on the earth plane, will 
come to m*> gradually and with absolute new- 
pess In the bright spheres beyond. It will 
come. Of that there Is no doubt

"To dream of a sweetness Is sweet as to 
know,”

1 Ob! bow much better It is to receive our 
i knowledge of the spirit-land at first’hand.
• than to receive It from a medium, though a 
: genuine one! How I wish that all could be 
’ Induced lo enter upon tho process of soul de

velopment Into which I was led In 13W!
1 Many write to me that they tried these meth- 
' pda for a little while, and then gave them up 

because they experienced no results. What 
a pity! That Is not the way to do.

I have just received a letter from a lady 
in Kansas, who writes:

"I have read your book, ‘A Bridge between 
Two Worlds,’ and I found much good in It. 
In fact. It Is the only book advocating Spirit
ualism which I have found to have any in
terest for me. I bare practised your meth
ods several times, but as I seo or feel no re
sults, I find it hard to continue."

That expression, "several times,” Is dis
couraging. For myself, I practised many 
time# a day for several months before seeing 
or feeling any results. At tho end of a year, 
the advance was distinctly perceptible, and 
became ever more decided ba the years went 
nn. The process nets, like those of nature, 
slowly and gradually: and If the proper con
ditions be afforded, the results nre certain. 
But Impatience In regard to psychical results 
makes oae think of the child who planted 
seeds, and pulled them up after a day or two, 
to see If they had begun to sprout. The same 
following of Nature by respecting her laws 
should prevail in seeking soul growth as In 
seeking the growth of beans nnd of mignon
ette. Wo plant the seed nnd do nil wo know 
how to do to further the growth, and per
haps the yield b not equal to that of our 
neighbor.

Is that a valid reason for not trying again 
next year? By no means: we plant and water 
aud enrich the soil and patiently wait for the 
results, knowing well that if they do not 
equal our expectations, there is some reason 
for It The part of wisdom is to try again, 
profiting as far as possible by past experi
ences, and trusting the unswerving law of 
cause and effect.

Let us always remember that trust la bet
ter than discouragement, that patience Is bet
ter than indignation, and that it is wiser to 
wait and receive than to reach out and sock 
to grasp.

These lessons are hard to learn, especially 
for those who are not sure whether there be 
a world beyond; or, if there be such a place 
for souls freed from earth conditions, whether 
it be possible for them to communicate intel
ligently with us. We desire to be made sure 1 
now, and if the friends of others can come to 1 
them, it Is fiard to see why ours may not ' 
come to us.

Some spirits do not believe In the possi- 1 
bility of Inter-world communications, and ’ 
those who are aware that It can take place ’ 
find a thousand difficulties In reaching us and 
in making us aware of their presence which 1 
we cannot understand until we enter their 5 
conditions of existence.

First nnd foremost is the fact that we now * 
hare a fleshly body, nnd that we have not * 
yet learned to use independently the spiritual 1 
body which we already possess; and in close 1 
connection with this is the fact that If they 1 
are freed from earth conditions, they use only 
their spiritual body, and with that alone it is 1 
Impossible for them to make any physical 1 
Impression on us directly. They mny do it * 
through some medium, or they mny make up 1 
a form of emanations of earth, or may learn 
to use certain force# of nature. But all this ® 
Is difficult for them, and requires great effort 
and self-denial on thclr part.

Many Instances are on record where those 
who have lately died have been able to show 
themselves to the material eye# of those they 
love, and to talk with them through their 1 
material senses. This Is because these newly ] 
dead are still in some connection with the 1 
old earth body, and have not yet advanced i 
Into purely spiritual conditions. Some of them 1 
remain earth-bound for long periods of time, ] 
linger near those they care for, or haunt the i 
houses, tho woods nnd the place# where they i 
used to dwell. To such spirits it Is compar- I 
atlvely easy to manifest In some wny to mor- i 
tain, and If they bo mischievous they make ] 
certain spots uninhabitable. I

But the further they progress beyond the 
conditions of earth, the more difficult docs it ’ 
become for them to reach mortals by physical I 
means.

Ruch being tho natural facts of tho case. It 1 
becomes apparent that if wo want our dear 
ones In spirit life to advance, and If wo de
sire to progress psychically ourselves, it Is < 
much better to try to receive communications 
from them by psychical rather than by physi
cal means. Bo If wo go to mediums. It is 
better to go to trance oucs. than to go to ma- . 
teriallxlng or rapping or table-tipping ones. I 
Slate-writing is occasionally satisfactory, but i 
for true and easy communication between 
mortal and spirit, I prefer tho trance of a 
pare, sincere medium, or a true, independent 
clairvoyant, lo any other.

But better than going to any medium what- ' 
ever, Is it to seek to develop our own spirit
ual body tn the point of acting and •easing • 
Independently of the fleshly body. When we ' 
have done this, our spirit friends can occa
sionally communicate with us directly. It ( 
may be Id sleep, when tho spiritual body la 
temporarily free from tho physical, and It 
may more rarely take place when wo are 1 
awake to Nights and sounds of earth.

This I have attained to some degree ' 
through tho processes that are detailed In . 
"The Bridge between Two Worlds.” But 1

find It hard to coatlane. 1 began them io 
IBU. and I have kept them up to the present 
time. My advancement has on the whois bom 
steady. Bnt with that progrv##, I have paid 
less and less attention to the physical steps, 
and more and mon* to the spiritual ones.

Bo I can sincerely recommend these meth
ods to those who want steady psychical de
velopment. and arv willing to continue them 
with all the dogged perseverance and perti
nacity of my missionary father, who toiled 
seven years In arid Burma before he gained 
hl* first convert

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington. N. J., Aug. 25. 190L

Letter from Mrs. Sorrell.

Through the columns of tho Banner I wish 
to thank the friends who have responded to 
the call for help In my great time of need.

Sickness has brought me to where I am 
dependent upon the kindness of others to 
lend the helping hand until I can rally suffi
ciently to again assume the responsibilities of 
life—by working in harmony with spirit 
bands, who hargshelped many people In the 
pant and hope to bo able to help many others 
by and by.

The angels In the spirit spheres, that 
bright summeriand, can do but Utile for poor 
suffering humanity without an instrument in 
the body and the co-operation of angels on 
this terrestrial plane. There arc angels about 
us every day still encased in a physical body. 
I meet them often. From many long, weary 
years of overwork, overtaxing my whole sys
tem, I finally was compelled to give up and 
lay aside the harness, which I very reluc
tantly did, nnd take to my bed, little thinking 
that long, weary, dreary weeks dragged out 
into months of sickness were la store for me, 
but such has been the case.

It was only when deep, dire necessity com
pelled me to do so that I let my friends know 
my financial condition, and. oh, bow nobly 
they responded to the call I I write this arti
cle for the purpose of, in my very feeble way, 
thanking friends far and near who have so 
kindly responded to the call sent forth 
through the Banner for help. There is an
other class also to whom my soul goes out in 
thankfulness. I well know that there are 
many who would most gladly respond to the 
call for help who bare not the wherewith
to do ao. And to all auch I send forth a
prayer to the angels, asking them to bleu al! 
who hare the desire to do but cannot, ns well 
as asking the blittings of the angels for all 
who have responded to tho call. I have no 
word# lu my vocabulary which can come 
anywhere near expressing tho deep, heartfelt 
gratitude I feel for the kindness exhibited by 
the kind brothers and slaters who have so 
nobly reached out to me the helping hand 
and saved a place for me to stay. There 
comes welling up from my Inmost soul thanks, 
thanks to all!

It tire# me so to write, else the friends 
would have heard from me before. My spirit 
has been all right, but alas! my body Is weak, 
yes. very weak still. I am trying my best to 
build up and pull myself together again, so 
as to be able to again take lip the harness I 
so reluctantly laid down on the 4th of last 
January, and go on again with the work the
angel# hare for me to do—by 
ing and comforting others 
whenever needed.

If the friends could know 
when attempting to write.

way of assbt- 
wherever nnd

what I Buffer 
they perhaps

would not wonder that this letter to the Ban
ner Im made up of broken sentences, so I 
have had to write a little at a time, have had 
to stop right in the midst of a sentence when
all thought* would be scattered. Then it
would be almost impossible to get into the 
same vein again.

Again and still again let me thank one nnd 
all who hare come to the rescue of a poor.
feeble. Buffering ulster. May the kind .and
loving angels ever bo with the friends one 
and all.

From your suffering sister (who hopes 
again to become a co-worker).

Mary C. Morrell.
330 West 69th Street, N. Y. City.

Passed to tho Spirit Life
from her home ia Attleboro, Mass., Mrs. L. 
F. Handy, Aug. 22, ISOL Mrs. Handy was r 
woman who was highly respected, and very 
much beloved by all who knew her; a Spir
itualist for ihany year#, a subscriber to the 
Banner of Light, aud only tho day she passed 
away, looked over Ils pages. A husband, son. 
and mother were waiting to receive ber on 
the other aide. She leaves in the form twin 
son and daughter, Louis and Louise, sixteen 
years of age, who aro fully conscious of the 
ministrations of angels.

Out from her home she glided one night, 
Into the realms of heavenly light 
The loved one# came and boro her away. 
She now la rejoicing in perfect day.

Services were held at Murray Unlvcrsalist 
church, Sunday, Aug. 23.

Mrs. E. P. Boomer.

From Montague, Aug. 23, 1M1, Florence 
Josephine Lo Nola (Dowd), daughter of John 
Dowd, of Lake Pleasant; ago 19 yearn and & 
months.

"My brothers 1 each man’s life 
The outcome of his former living Is; 
Tho bygone wrongs bring forth sorrows and

Tho bygone right breeds bliss. . . .
This Is the doctrine of Karma."

"Iio Is crowned with all achieving who per
ceives and then performs."

What In me la dark 
I may assert eternal Providence 
Illume*, what is low raise and support. 
That to tho height of this great argument 
And vindicate the ways of God to men.

—Milton.

1



While a peruMl of an able exposition of 
th* spiritu#listIc philosophy is always edify- 
Ln#. and I feel Immeasurably benefited by 
every lecture and essay I read In the col
umns of th# Banner upon the subject nearest 
my heart. I am never more Interested than 
when reading the experience* of other* In 
their Investigation* into the claims of Spirit
ualism in the field of its phenomena. Such 
accounts are extremely gratifying, especially 
when the manlfrstatl as aro attested to by 
calm, dispassionate, reliable observers, as In- 
rtancvd Iu the recent article on materializa
tion by Mr. Edwin Wilder, for upon the firm 
foundation of the phenomena rests the grand 
superstructure of tho philosophy. I think 
more such accounts, not alone relating to that 
particular phase, but to others equally im
portant, would give pleasure to the Spirit
ualist. however experienced, and do a vast 
amount of good In the education of new In
vestigator* and In the work of convincing 
the outside world, for however skeptical wo 
may be, wo are all more or less Influenced by 
the truth, whether revealed lo us personally 
or lo those upon whoso veracity and Impar
tial Judgment wo can rely.

Born of parents who were already con
vinced of tho truth of tho new dispensation 
when I made my entrance upon this stage 
of being, aud having been accustomed to the 
thought of the constant presence and guard
ianship of tho angel-world, there really was 
do special time of glad rejoicing In the ac
ceptance of tho tidings of great Joy that Spir
itualism has brought to bo many sorrowing, 
doubting, and oftUmcs despairing hearts; 
there was no instant awakening to the beau
ties of the new teachings, and my apprehen
sion of the reality and glory of tho spirit- 
land was no sudden illumination of a fearful 
spirit. Tho knowledge of Spiritualism camo 
to me so naturally that I ever looked upon 
skeptics ns those born in the full possession 
of every physical sense may regard tho blind, 
nnd the deaf nnd dumb. Taught, however, 
ot au early age to be discriminating, I re- 
reived the messages and advice proffered me 
through the various mediums with whom 1 
came in contact with care, and ever sought 
to use my own judgment ns to their trust- 
worthlnrsa. Thus, any discrepancies that 
might occur I ascribed to the imperfect de
velopment of tho psychic gifts of tho medi
ums, nnd in the very few instances when I 
have been given undoubtedly fraudulent com
munications, while shocked at tho duplicity 
of mortals, 1 never lost faith Ln my spirit 
friends or doubted the fact of the spirit com
munion, for at such times the vast mass of 
accumulated proofs I had received has al
ways loomed before my mental vision, a 
tower of truth nnd strength beside the mole
hill of fraud that lay for a moment at my 
feet, too small to be accounted an obstacle in

the comfort and Joy of an almost uninter
rupted intercourse with those gone before, 
but that they may thus receive aid In the de
velopment of spirituality in the Individual, 
which slwuld always be th« chief object Ln 
kecking communication with a better state 
of being, for eurvly wo should never strive 
to attract, cither by our nets or desires, 
those on a lower moral, intellectual or suirit- 
ua! plane than ourselves from the world im
mortal. Contrary to the opinion of many, 1 
do not bellevo It Is who or well in mortals 
to endeavor to benefit a low or earth-bound 
clew of spirits. There Is Imminent danger 
to the mortal In every such effort. They 
have the advantage of us Id having cast 
aside mortality, and even our pure motives 
may prove an Inadequate protection against 
the machinations of designing, deceiving and 
mischievous spirits when wo have once 
opened the door to them. Their nearness to 
tne earth earthy renders them positive, while 
in our atmosphere, to more advanced spirits 
who would save us from tho consequences 
of our own indiscretion. I believe that there 
arc spirits who nre better fitted, by reason 
of their experience and growth In the spirit 
life, to elevate those on a low plane than are 
mortals, and these are those who come to aid 
nnd Instruct ns. Let us not mar their per
fect work by our futile attempts in a field wo 
know so little and wherein we should move 
cautiously, but confine our efforts at refor
mation to our brothers nnd sisters still on 
tho mortal plane.

Aspiring for the holiest nnd thus attracting 
to ourselves the highest Influences that can 
possibly roach us from the world Immortal, 
is the liest method. In my estimation, of 
reaching those spirits thnt hover near tho 
earth because that has the strongest affilia
tions for them; for refinement and spiritual
ity must make themselves felt, and all un- 
coTisdously to themselves those undeveloped 
spirits lingering In materiality must be af
fected thereby nnd greatly benefited. Ex
ample is truly the best teacher. It works 
In silence unopposed when speech but irri-
tn ten and provol
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reives what we would that other, should be. 
we mny become the missionaries we would 
not only be to mortals but likewise to those 
spirits whose unhappy condition, when we 
are sometimes given a glimpse of their lives 
of continued error, we aro led to deplore and 
would so gladly ameliorate.
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LISBETH,
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS

BY CARRIE E. S. TWING.

Pilate’s Query.

I hnvc found the advantages nnd blessings 
of being “born n Spiritualist,” as I reply to 
those who ask mo at what time I accepted 
the great truth of Spiritualism, too varied 
and great tu be enumerated and described. 
The •'angels," ns I called the dear spirits of 
the ascended friends of earth, were ever wel
come visitors ia our home, for my mother 
was a medium of communication between the 
two worlds, and tho "little tests” frequently 
received in our intercourse with the invisible 
cues were often more convincing than the 
most detailed statements of more momentous 
events known to friends, relatives nnd neigh
bors which might very properly be ascribed 
to mlnd-readlng even when given through the 
mediumship of a perfect stranger. In the 
prophecies received, which were nearly al
ways verified later on. ns tome of our spirit 
friends Were adepts in this line, wn were 
constantly led to wonder nt the marvelous 
accuracy with which the future was foreseen 
nnd coming events predicted, proving to us 
from day to day the presence of unseen intel
ligences possessing perceptive faculties devel
oped beyond those of tho denizens of the 
mundane sphere. The advice proffered was 
ever the essence of wisdom, the warnings, 
when promptly heeded, were found Invalu- 
nble. the teachings were always of a lofty 
character, nnd the Inspired utterances grand 
and often sublime.

Thus wc walked with the angels dally, and 
though much of keen anxiety nnd trouble, 
such us falls to the lot of most mortals, was 
ours, add«>d to many hours of wearisome 
pain and illnesa occasioned by the mother's 
delicate physique, the friends invisible were 
always near to cheer with sympathetic 
words nnd case the pain-rocked frame with 
magnetic touches plainly sensed by the pa-
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Hence Spiritualism haa ever been to me 
all that is true nnd good, pure and holy, up
lifting nnd inspiring. Without its support I 
tremble to think of the Slough of Despond 
into which I might hove Cnllcn, the night of 
despair in which I might hnvc wandered 
helpless nnd alone, although I acknowledge 
that many walk bravely through life with 
only the aid furnished them by the reed of 
fnlth in the unknown and to them unknow-

Tbe following are amen* the claim* made for the wort 
by It* friend*: To the rplrltsal lov—ttestor thi, boot to 
indispensable. To the rued la tn It rereel, knowledge b* 
y-nd ell earthly Mice, and will prose In reel truth a c*Ma 
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mystic key for which he has teen so lone earnestly seeking
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VOLS. Ill and IV. liberal devol** lo spiritual sclsoc*.

nblc. When, however, one can have the
light for the asking. I wonder thnt BO many 
nre ready to walk In the darkness, when the 
nourishing manna of heavenly knowledge is 
within tho reach of ail. I wonder thnt nny 
can still be content to subsist on the dry 
husks of superstition; when tho proof of life 
beyond the grave and oven of immortality is 
within th* range of possibility for nil to have 
demonstrated to them. I nm amazed that one 
mortal even can accept only the few meagre 
fncts now obtainable that convinced a pant 
age of the continuity of life In a great be
yond.

However much, through tho effect of 
false teachings, man may seek to ignore
lt. the fnct remains that tho soul do
mands that the truth shall be demon
strated to Itself. The soul recognizes the 
dignity of Its own individuality. An a part 
of Infinite Life, Loro and wisdom. It de
mands information at first hand from the 
source of all knowledge. In a spirit of 
proper appreciation of Its own powers and 
possibilities. It refuses to accept th) opinions 
nnd conclusions, on subjects of vital Import 
to Itself, of any other, realizing, as it must, 
the perfect equality of all human entitles In 
the light of tho spirit To Itself must tho 
way be opened over which It must travel; 
by Its own efforts alone can It progress; by 
the development of Its own faculties only Is 
It enabled, to gain the knowledge It requires. 
Instead of listening to others, ns has been 
tho habit of the pant, would each listen more 
Intently to tho voice of his higher, diviner 
self, seek to obtain at first hand that for 
which Ms spirit cries, how much more would 
life on the material plane mean to pH. and 
how much better fitted wonld each become 
to enter Into the enjoyment of that more 
spiritual existence that Is the hope of every 
rarnest man nnd woman when mortality 
shall hnvc boon laid aside!

I bellevo thnt each Individual Is possessed 
of psychic gifts In different stages of devel
opment In some Instances they have lain 
dormant an long. It la true, thnt their po*- 
sessnra declare that they have no madlnmlatlc 
power whatever’ hot this Is a mistake that

d>»p« 2-n/le*.

A remarkably concise, dear and forcibly Interedlnx wort. 
It to more clear and Intelligible than any other work oa like 
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time and the opportunity to develop those 
gifts will nrove to the satisfaction and grati
fication of each and evert Individual. By I 
thi- statement, however. I would not have CHARACTER'BUIUhNQ THOUGHT POWER
any Infer that In each Instance they can be 
develoned tn an equal degree, for such gifts 
and their development most differ even as 
do Individuals.
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'•» brtd in
a*d M I**

Hyrwm. Mr.
Mr

•f the hoax Il l< the coaJhlpD

'hb whir margin*, and is In

this will meet with your approval.
fxiom l side. We heartily co tn turnd II to Ibr

-*. Carrie F. I firing who 
•nt but wa# detained on

-Tbr l#<t Rarsloy of tbr regular

cwt br6wv a large aodiracr. At 10.30 Mr. 
Maxham opeard the meeting with *ong after 
which Mr*. C. Fannie Allyn, the morning

for her lecture- "I# It Reasonable to Believe 
that nn Uneducated Spirit Control Would 
Give Good Business Advice?" Thl# subject 
was nt one time n lesson for the Boston 
Spiritual Lyceum. "I* Clairvoyance A# It I*

Previoa* Embodiment of Tb<*e so Using Lt?" 
"Will th# Door of the Camp be Shut ia the 
Near Future?" “Yon say you call everything 
tbr Bible that* ha* the troth in it. and your 
Bible i« the newspaper*. How much truth 
do you find In them? and which la the most 
instructive, the old Bible or Nature's Bible?"

Mr*. Allyn said In part: We will answer 
these question* from our own standpoint. We 
are going to speak to yna for awhile oa Spir
itualism n# Nature'# Bible. We arc going to 
talk to yon on thought# from Nature's Bible. 
We believe that every man and woman has 
a duty to perform. Some of UM -are wrdded 
to part curtom*. We have said for a long 
time. “Our Father which art In Heaven.” 
We have said “our Father" whether we have 
meant It or not. Whatever makes our boys 
and girls hoppy I# due to motherhood. Jnrt 
a* long as we look up so long we mis# the 
beautiful at our feet.

The Bible was traditional to berin with. 
It ha# been translated and re-translated 
again and again. Every scholar will admit 
that the question comes to us today. How 
far into the twentieth century are you going 
to carry the teachings of yesterday into to
day?

Yon have done away with the mule and 
substituted the steam for travel. You have 
done away with long letters and use the tele
phone and telegraph in sending messages. It 
ia the autograph of man** brain. If we have 
done away with all the old time appliances, 
why do we cling to the old Bible? You do 
not know whether Shakespeare wrote hl# 
own plays or Dot, even if his house is Mill 
standing. How can you prove who wrote the 
Bible? If we cannot cypher these things out 
bow can we possibly tell what Jesus said?

The Spiritualist# say we have a right to In
terpret the Bible as we like. If we have that 
right others have the same right. Solomon 
was wbw, but we did not like hl# domestic

I I . lit■-■• l’i 
every other thing la the universe. Vl*lt tbo 
fatherless and widowed when they need you. 
There are many men that would B# I puff-I 
up tn be sem walking »l<h- by side with the 
tresident that would not he seen entering the 

mm „t poverty. If Splritunlhm cannot ac- 
rnmpli#h this then it I# a failure.

Jesus went about doing good: Hr healed 
th.- sick: He lived a manlr life. Yon ran 
furnish nn better manhood than Jesus Christ. 
Hr lived among mm: He went about doing 
good. I would thnt some of us coaid walk 
among people and raise the dead. I try to 
be spiritual, so I am a Spiritualist. Are yon 
finding places where yon are trying to do 
good? Let a woman fall and seldom Is n 
woman’s hand extended to her except n 
mother**. I pity the woman that ha# fallen. 
I nm glad thatangrls do not turn from you. 
I am glad that Bp|ritualism as a religion will 
take yon to It# heart. It must take the 
downtrodden In order to be spiritual.

We mart seek spiritual unfoldmeat- How 
welcome will be the voice when you go home 
from the child, the father or mother! How 
beautiful the meeting will be! I well re
member my mother*! voice when I left home. 
She raid. “John, be a good boy.” These 
word# lived because they were burned into 
my being. When I went home I heard John 
spoken by my dear mother, who raid. "You 
hare come borne to rest.” You must all come 
home. There are friends waiting for you. 
But remember the fatherless and the 
widowed to be visited here on earth.

Mr. Wiggin dosed hi# meeting by holding a 
very sucoeraful seance. At four o'clock there 
was another band concert and then the 
regular season of the camp meeting came to 
an end. closing one of the most successful 
meeting* ever hdd by the association. In an
other month Onset will have only it# regular 
winter resident# who will spend the winter 
lookin* forward for the season of 1902.
Weather delightful. Hatch.

Cbifortn’s Spiritualism.
CHESTNUT BURRS.

What funny little thing*," she cried, "all covered

Aug. K 1ML

Youra respectfully, 
Nellie Jack.

Letter from Fond du Lac.

My dear Banner Friend#:
1 bare not written to you for a long time.

Anna ready to go away to school.' She ba# 
gone to Lily Dale. N. Y.. to the summer 
school. We expect she will be gone a year 
and we miss her very much. I think you will 
hear from her Boon, If yon have not already.

We have bod a big fire iq Fon du Lac since 
I last wrote to yon. It wad the largest factory 
In town. There was one life lost, a man by 
the name of Raymond who was employed 
about the factor)-.

A; few day# after Mr*. Stewart wa« bolding 
a parlor meeting at our home, and after the 
meeting Mr. Raymond controlled her suffi
ciently to make himself known. At the time 
of the meeting there was no certainty of bl# 
having lost hl# life In the fire. Three days 
after the meeting hl# body wan found among 
th* ruin*

I have a little nest in my bed-room window 
which I hare Witched all the spring to Mee 
the little birds grow. And yesterday they 
flew away. And it make* me rather lonely 
to go up stair* and not hear the baby birds 
peeping.

I must draw my letter to a close with lota 
of love to little Xllla and all the Banner 
friend*. t> , •

I remain as ever your loving friend and 
sister.

Elizabeth E. Cain.
GJ Went Division Street, Fond du Lac. Win.. 

June 5, 1WL

(There was a delay In thp mailing of Eliza
beth'# letter, and since it# arrival in the Ban
ner office the paper ha# been so crowded with 
camp report# that we were obliged to leave 
out the Children’ll Column nnd many other 
thing#. We will make up for it by giving 
extra space In the near future. Elizabeth’#
letter i<* very Interesting, and we hope 
will write again soon.]

Nelly, Shake Hands.

ahc

One day my brother was oat driving 
the country when a stranger stopped him

in 
by

Banner of Ught Publishing Co., Boston, 
rice #1.00. II. K. Wentworth.

THE BUILDER AND THE PLAN.-A 
text book of the #ciencc of being. Ursula N. 
Gcstcrfleld. Cloth, pp. 222, price 22.00.

Among the many new thing# the last balf- 
ccntury Bas brought to a plodding old world, 
not the least talked about la that something 
known by the anomalous name of Christian 
Science. It ba# many followers. It has a vis
ible bend, it has n part In law-making, a 
place in medicine. In literature, and In tncol-

Mary Baker Eddy, taught by the writings 
of another, had the temerity to introduce tbo 
new ism. cult anil practice to the world; and 
if It be true, as Emerson raja that "all insti
tutions are but the lengthened shadow of one 
man,” then Mary Baker Eddy is the "one 
man” of Christian Science.

She was the prophet, the teacher and the 
tnsplrer of the dcw light, she taught classes, 
she healed tho afflicted, she wrote books, and 
by the testimony in a recent suit she bor
rowed shekel* of her disciple*. She and her 
followers bollded a fine tabernacle, and 
among other thing* it is notable for being one 
church to which the public were asked to re
frain from sending further contributions, the 
one church for tho building of which too 
much money was forthcoming. Another un
usual matter in connection with modem 
churches, this one has a room sacred to tho 
living builder, "the mother room,” “the white 
chamber” to which visitor* go with tho same 
reverential feelings, apparently, that move 
the “faithful” at the shrine* of the saints.

Not long ago the follower* of this woman, 
to the number of more than three thousand, 
made a pilgrimage into the country, a long 
way, for the privilege of looking on the face

8U11S Toor Harps. 
Boon Day cf Days.
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ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

thirty

idea* Brigham. Young did and you did not 
like it. Roberts did and he lost his scat in 
Congress.

We decrease accident# when we Increase 
knowledge. Who did the most good for hu
manity when th# cry came for food? It was 
the newspaper# and not prayer#. Jerusalem 
wa# not civilised until the railroad went 
there. Tbr churches did not do It If the 
Orient need# help or the poor of Borton, a 
call is made in the newspaper# and help 
come# at once. If you could see the result# 
you would say “Amen" to the newspaper*. 
If prayer# can do this, why not let news
paper* alone? If a carriage can go on three 
wheel# why do you put on the fourth?

When Preaidrat Angel went to the church' 
to talk about the cruelty to animals they 
raid. "Oh, you must not talk about that ou 
Sunday.” Today there Is not a church which 
will not allow it. It is the newspaper that 
says, “Oh. man, come up to yoqr glory we 
have today capital punishment." We have A 
chai rm ah (Dr. Fuller) whose pm ha# said so 
much about capital punishment. You will 
find the highest checked horses in front of 
every church in the country. We kill man. 
Why? Because he has killed other*. Grand 
logic. I# it not?

Nature's Bible Is grander than the old 
Bible.

Spirit controls may give buxine## advice. 
Have nny of you pot a boy or girl on the 
other ride of life? What would you think if

1 wrader what they hare Insider Or ore they only 
tbistireT

I gueM I’D try to open me; oh dear. It pricks ay 
flasers!

I'm sure It will Dot be much ton to ms them full cf 
•Unger*.

•*Bct there's * hatebet It will do. the jaggy things to

There, tb*re. I've cut Urlgbt in two. and Imide, well I 
never I

It th*re are not Iwo chestnuts brown, each jolly 
mile fellow.

Is K>u>ly tucked to coati f trown, so ripe, so sweet 
and mellow,

▲nd there's a lemon la It too, which I may well con

▲ beert »n Urder. good and tree, the rougbett coat

Magle Bishop’s Children.

exclaiming: "Hallo! that used to be my 
horse!"

“Guess not." replied my brother; "I bought 
her at a livery stable, and they told me she 
came from Boston.”

“H'm!" Raid tho man; "what do you call 
her?”

My brother answered that the borne was 
sold to him under the name of "Pink.”

“Ho!" said the man, "that isn't her 
name.''

Suddenly bo cried out sharply, "Nelly!"
Quick as a flash the horse pricked up her 

cars nnd looked around.
“Nolly." raid the mon, stepping in front 

of her, "shake bands!”
Up camo the horse's right hoof for the 

man to take.
“Now give us the other band, Nelly,” and 

she raised her left forefoot.
"Tb*re!” said the smiling man; "d'ye sup- 

poae that wasn't my horse?”
What docs my reader think?—0. Fay, in 

Our Dumb Animals.

Dear Mrs. Barrett.

tiowi ns: Shall I pay 8 cents or 6 cent# a 
pound for sugar? We believe that you be
long to this side of life and If you want your 
spirit friends to live on and on don’t ask them 
such question*. Your spirit friends arc work
ing for your spiritual welfare.

We believe that the spiritual camp will 
grow broader. We are indebted to our old 
worker*. If we arc spiritual we will not for
get oar pioneer*.

Mrs. Allyn closed her lecture by giving a 
very beautiful poem, the subject received 
from the audience. The meeting was closed 
by Mr. Maxham with song and a benediction 
by Mr Allyn.

At one o'clock band concert. At 2 p. m. 
Mr F. A. Wiggin spoke before a large 
audience. After a poem nnd on invocation, 
Mr. Wiggin took Lis subject from 1st chapter 
of Jame*. 27th verse: "To visit the sick and 
keep yourself unspotted from the world."

This is a good definition of a practical re
ligion—to rl*lt the fatherless and the widows.

We have gathered here today to help make 
profitable the last day of the camp meeting 
Measan. A great many just now arv wending 
their way In thought toward home. There 
is no place In all this universe to which we

whatever may attract a#. there La nothing 
that bold* the mind aa the attraction that 
cl extern around the fireside of a home. A
bone than house.

I hove a long letter from a lady in Mon
treal asking for my help and comfort for two 
little children whose mama is in spirit life. 
I have not wen the spirit mama for she ho# 
not yet found her way to me, but I do want 
to Kay n word to the lady who is caring for 
the children. I am sure that the spirit 
mama see# all that this lady has suffered, 
and for njyself I want to say this to her:

"Whatever n spirit can do will be done by 
her for her own will be done.”

Spirit mother* don't forget their children 
when they come over hero, but watch nnd 
guard and help them nnd many times I have 
seen them crying for joy when some motherly 
attention has been shown them.

If the man wa# as naughty n# you say he 
wa#. you are certainly better off now that 
hv h away thnn you were before and so tiro 
the children. It Is better sometimes for 
children to l»e hungry than for them to live 
with bad people who think bad thoughts and 
do bad deeds.

I scud great love. It Isn't much to take 
enre of the babies with but I have found 
that people work better nnd really earn mor© 
money when they are happy, nnd they are 
meet always happiest when some one truly 
love# them: so I nm going to try nnd see if 
my love won't help to make better condition#.

Never mind, dear lady, whether people art 
Jealous -nnd bad and unkind or not, just put 
your hand In the hand of the Indian who 
com*-# to you nnd have trust, nnd your trust 
will h -Ip him to do perfect work.

My dear Mr*. Barrett will send love too. 
I know, nnd #o will all the Banner children, 
nnd If you feel a strong breeze of something 
refreshing some day when you are tired, you 
may know thnt we are nil sending our lore 
to Maggie Bishop's babies and the dear lady 
who Is caring for them.

Sunbeam, through her medium.
Minnie M. Soule. 

Wednesday, Aug. 21. 1901.

^iterars grpartmeut,

’m a Brick: a Congress of Religions.

home. That home may not be a palace. 
Sometime# there Is more bappintM in the log 
cabin than in a palace. It la the fire that 
borax In a household that give# brightness to 
an Inner life. The fire that make# home lx 
always kindled on the hearthstone of love. 
Lore draweth all mankind to the home. The

The Lily Dale Lyceum.

after. No Lome exist# where there Is no lore. 
God is Jove. What makrth a man live a re- 
ligioae Life, to visit the fathrriraa and the 
widowed? If indeed a true religion—man
kind will be drawn to the living of it to the 
prompting of love. The man that Ures for 
fam# is not the man that visits the father-

will find Lot little of your surroundings. It 
I# not so much what a person doe* In life a# 
the spirt In which the act 1* performed, it 
is said that there is a recording angel that 
k*ep* * record of life. There Is. Every man 
and wqumd I# the recording angel of Li* or 
her own Life. In this world everyone is the 
Judge of bls own conduct. I bare nm people 
who base sought the applause of the multi
tude t"T whst they have done. The home is 
the most asrrrd of the whole universe. H*

K»*« fa* a traitor and U Ith
, . . " — " -■—■> •-'•■I zui.rauaru 
'-■"-" ... a r.u aplitm wit* a piteripk or 
a Mother's lore.

I kr. /w that th* Land of th# Almighty God 
h si th* brim and wM guide Ow home 
rightly, Tber* Is no sioqoctwe La the whole 
world that ixearbes as * toother preaches IL 
}t U lore tbs’ pr-^pts us to go x^. ^y,

Dear Mrs. Barrett.
Our Lyceum received your kind invitation 

to write to the Banner of Ught and I thought 
I would answer it I am a member of the 
Lyceum and I am going to write and tell 
you about our exercise*.

We go to the Lyceum about ten o'clock 
every morning of the week but Saturday and 
Rarday mornings and stay one hour. Every 
Friday morning we march down to the audi
torium. beaded bv the band, where we recite 
oar week's learning*.

We all carry American flags but the boy 
or girl at the head of each class who carries 
a banner with the name of hla or her class 
on it. Home of the name# on the banner* are 
o# follows: Patience, Hope, Joy, Love. 
Charity and Peace Groups.

We all sirs a song and then we bare oar 
exercise*. Then we take the front seats 
which are left unoccupied oo purpose for us, 
and listen to the different ones recite nnd 
sing. We arv then questioned about the 
great men and women whom we have studied 
about during the past week and about the 
moral# we have bad. Sometimes a lady or 
gentleman will say a few words or recite to 
us upon these occasions, which we enjoy 
greatly.

I want to tell yon about something Miss 
flsale did which al) our Lyceum think Is very 
• I ' |WF* Rhe baa bought two beautiful 
sunflower pins, one of which is to be pre- 
M-oted t<< th* Lor and girl that stand* high
est upon the roll of honor at the end of the 
M-aaon, Don't you think that is lovely of

Mrs. Banister is nn incisive, forceful writer, 
a polemical "free-lance,” who hecks to im
press her readers through the power of satire 
rather thnn by didactic argument In this 
work she has brought together in one group 
representative# of some of tho principal re
ligious sect# with which we are so abundantly 
supplied, nnd allowed them to present to the 
assembled Congress their individual views re
specting their doctrinal. beliefs and practices. 
Of course the result is a medley of conflicting 
opinions which decides nothing, tends to be- 
wUdcrmcnL nnd finally leads the Congress to 
solemnly ••nact that,—"The first spiritual 
teacher who makes a convert is U Haim the 
distinction of being nearest the truth, and 
then we will adjourn.”

Her descriptive writing has the great merit 
of a simplicity nnd clearness of presentation 
which brings its subject vividly before the 
reader. She thus introduces the Episcopalian:

“The Bishop railed upon the platform like 
some soft, white sea-gull, adjusting the black 
silk velvet bolding the Ince rutile# in place at 
hla wrists, now and then touching bls fleecy 
ideeve# a# tbr sea-bird doe# it# wings when 
preparing for a long era voyage. Ills voice 
wax musical nnd highly cultivated, and his 
robes were the latest style that Mother Eng
land exported for her children.”

"I'm a Brick" lx the medium through 
whose psychical power* the Congress of Re
ligions was held.

She Is very frank In her utterances regard
ing medium# and their use as instruments for 
the purification and Liberation of earth-bound 
spirit*. She ray#:-#-

“Medlnms are human filters through whoso 
bodice earth-bound spirits can become puri
fied nnd lifted to .higher spheres. . . . 
Only through medium^ can the moral sewage 
of both world# become pure.” .

This U a sombre and one-sided view of tho 
situation from the spiritualistic standpoint, 
and it# correctness will not gem-rally be con
ceded. It is true the mentality of a medium 
may become (he playground of undeveloped, 
poaslblj malicious discarnste intelligence#, 
but this can be easily guarded against, and 
Mra. Banister, in tho closing pages of her 
book, clearly indicates the way and tbo proc
ess by which it is to be accomplished. She

of tbclr leader. Modern idolatry it seems to 
me; nnd we, the worldly, thnt listen to what 
Is whispered in Lynd, or circulated abroad in 
the Und by the degenerate press of the day, 
can bat think of the story of the "Veiled 
Prophet,” or, to come nearer in time and 
space than the days of Moore and the land of 
Laila Rookh, to Yankee land and Dave 
Barker:—”! thought, though she bragged of 
abounding in grace, of old Pool and pious like 
Hell*

Among the pnpils of this woman Is Ursula 
Gcstcrfleld, infidel herself to a part of the 
founder's teachings, as her writings would 
prove; in the foreword we find, “While a 
member of the class Instructed by Mra. Eddy 
... I felt the lack in her teaching." 
"Earnest and honest questioning, legitimate 
to the declaration# made, failed to elicit an- 
■wera that reconciled contradictories.”

Hero let me ray that this "failure to give 
answer# to reconcile contradictories" seems 
to be a prominent weakness of all the tribe. 
I have striven, with the sanction of Editor 
Barrett, to get some Christian Scientist to 
ray some word in explanation or defense of 
his belief, the columns of the Banner have 
been open to such explanation or defense, 
and in the hope of provoking Rome one to ac
tion I have quoted some sharp criticisms 
contained In books I have reviewed, their 
author# assuring me that they would answer 
any letter such quotation might elicit I had 
hoped to start nn interesting controversy In 
our columns, but that one-time hope is ashes.

Mrs. Gcsterfield's position is fortified; she 
has walled herself In, then she has mined the 
outlying fields, a menace to tho cautious, a 
trap for the unwary, if her conditions are 
agreed to; but ahc can Dot thus arbitrarily 
frame or repeal laws of logic, and much that 
she has to ray about the assaHability of her 
work is theatre thunder.

She ray# #bc ha# been for scventccu year# 
studying to know how. also that to follow di
rections Implicitly is the only way to fit one's 
self to render judgment Not the only way 
so long as there arc living representative# of 
the faith: its wholeness and value may be de
termined by the Lives of the devotees. What 
missionary cares to live tho life of ravage for 
17 year*, or needs to see that tbo life of the 
average ravage is a dismal failure?

*Tbc Builder and the Plan” is well pre
pared for a text book; it has reading matter, 
—a lesson if you will.—then questions for 
consideration (not always relevant, it seems 
to me, but I am an outsider and fall to Mie 
those thing# as one In perfect sympathy with 
the teachings would do). To ooe desirous of 
learning about the subject, this book, appeals 
to mo as the best Instructor I have seen.

Should you got tho book, I wish to remind 
you that the author's reasoning is not always 
to bo accepted without question, even when 
the subject is a matter-of-fact one, as of 
business or politics. Perhaps nothing thnt is 
—that b*. no living thing,—exists without a 
thoughtful cause; but, agreeing to this. We ■ 
see the development of tho thought that leads

MvU ter btr roriesafal cwspttsltoa. “Bi 
'hole body of Mar Elan to s heacUful form. 
“Btartos“ Usa •Imai iiulevolcsM tars

birthday fin, or for a
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"As a matter of common lattice to their 
medium#. Spiritualists should establish a 
School of Psychology in each oao of their 
Rocl^th-s, and compel both mortal* and spirit# 
who wish to-become teacher* to study tel- 
rpathy, mental therapeutics, and divine acl- 
cncv.

"I positively refuse to allow my aool-bouse 
to become desecrated by Ignorant earth-boaad 
forces. ... I shall never taro my temple 
into a lifeless harp forced to vibrate with 
every wind that blows. J have thnt within 
which will touch and awaken this harp Into 
sweetest melody, and no lifeless Instrument 
shall my aoni-qnlckcned body become.”

Tbs book Is dearly printed from large type.

governments and men; the climber a# he goes 
onward and upward sees further loftier 
height# to scale. At the commencement of the 
American revolution even the lender# had no 
thought of separation from England; that 
thought bod birth after the struggle was well 
advanced: so the present man may have 
grown from lower creature# by the widening 
conceptions of those creatures, and not from 
a perfect being pure from the hand# of nn 
omnipotent Creator.

Because of it# appeal to psycho-mental side 
of life. Christian Science will affect the 
healing art for all time,—not that It contain# 
the all of medicine, but that It deal# with a 
powerful therapeutic agent heretofore ig
nored.

For thl# reason it ha# an excuse for being 
a place for the present in the congress of 
modem myth*. To me this seems Its only 
value, since it seem# possible for one to find 
in the six hundred beliefs of mankind some 
creed or form adapted U» bi# want# and peed* 
without turning to a new faith based on the 
same old teaching# of a nix-day earth, of a 
fallen race of immaculate conception and vi
carious atonement.

Mr*. Gertrrfleld say#: "The premise of this 
system Is Identical with the first chapter of 
Genesis.”

Emerson bos said. "Bible* grow out of men 
as leaves from trees.” Since Genesis was 
written. Darwin ha# been bom; the earth Is 
do longer flat, nor lx It the largest of tho 
planets, with the suns and stars for candles; 
Wallace, Crookes, Denton and Hacckle have 
tolled for the enlightenment of their kind, 
the steamship and railway, the telephone and 
dynamite, the steel-clad cruiser and the 
cooking range, the telescope and microscope, 
electricity and Liquid air nave become goods 
and chattels of our race, and the majority of 
tho world's thinker* have come to regard as 
the correct answer to one of the vexed ques
tions of Life that fiystcm in which Christian 
Science has a place, namely. Evolution.

A. O. Smith.
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